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REDCOATS HUNT SCURVY KILLER
Little Children Suffer 
As Pets Die Writhing
Labradors — Main Target Of Poisoner
By W. BEAVER-JONES 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
If Kelowna’s vicious dog poisoner could only sec the results of his 
despicable act.
If he could only sec how a dog suffers as he lies writhing in a state 
of convulsions.
If he only knew how heart-broken a child is over the loss of the 
family pet.
But then, Mr. Dog Killer has no conscience.
This morning he struck again.
The fifth dog to die by his murderous hands was a black and white 
border collie, owned by'Mr. and Mrs. James h. 1. Campbell, 383 Willow 
Avenue. He died within 15 minutes after being let out of the house at 
8:05 o’clock this morning. Mr. Campbell rushed him to the veterinarian, 
Dr. A. S. Clcrke, but it was too late.
An autopsy was performed this morning, but the results were 
the same — death by strychnine. Today the four children in the 
Campbell household arc heart-broken.
“One went to pieces and he still can’t believe Sam is dead," Mrs. 
Campbell said. "It’s awful to see children take it so badly."
Death of the Campbell dog has narrowed down the search of 
Kelowna’s vicious poisoner to a radius of two blocks. Police arc not 
overlooking the fact that the poison bait is being placed in garbage 
cans—although in most cases owners of the dogs say their animals 
are not food scroungers.
Of the five dogs which have died from poisoning in the last 48 
hours, three of them have been Labradors—two golden and one black. 
It was disclosed the dog that was found dead outside of the home of 
Jack Cooper, 586 Roweliffe Avenue, at midnight, Tuesday, was owned 
by Harold A. Pettman, 228 Lake Avenue.
Mr. Cooper notified the police, and the clerk on duty at the police 
office, not an RCMP constable, agreed to notify the pound authority, 
Orvil Curts. A later check disclosed Mr. Curts was not informed of the
incident; nor was the night patrol constable; nor was there a notation 
made in the RCMP complaint book.
When The Daily Courier informed the police of the fourth poison­
ing yesterday morning, they had no knowledge of it. An NCO c.\plaincd 
that the clerk had taken it upon himself to try and trace the owner, 
but had omitted making a notation in the complaint book—which is 
a normal procedure. Mr. Pettman was not notified until about 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning.
N'cterinarian Dr. Clcrke conducted an autopsy on the Campbell 
dog within an hour after tlic animal was taken to his hospital. It also 
died from strychninc-dosed hamburger. A delayed autopsy was per­
formed on Robert Abcrncthy’s golden Labrador at the same time. 
It too died from poisoned hamburger.
No autopsy was performed on the Pettman dog, while two white 
tablets were found in the stomach of A. R. Pollard’s golden Lab. 
’■Duke" also died within 15 minutes.
Dr. Clcrke expressed the opinion that the dog-killer has increased 
the lethal dose of the poison front the last time a wave of poisonings 
were reported—in November, 1958.
“It’s strong enough lo kill a ihiU," Dr. Clcrke suiil, ‘'ttliluuigh 
a (log <v more .uisceptihle than a hunum being. In the case of the 
Campbell dog, the hamburger was still in the upper portion of his 
stomach." The veterinarian said that in the last wave of poisonings, 
some of the dogs were still alive when brought to the hospital,
‘■\Vc had a fighting chance to save them, but now they arc dead 
upon arrival.’’
It is known that four of the five dogs died within 15 to 20 minutes. 
In the case of the Pettman animal, it is believed the Scottish terrier was 
going to the residence of Harold Pettman's mother, Mrs. Bert Gibb, 
1876 Marshall Street.
Cpl. Ed Hickman of the RCMP, said conviction of a dog poison­
er comes under section 386 of the Criminal Code. A person caught 
placing poison in a position where it may be consumed by dogs, birds, 
or animals, is liable, upon summary conviction, to a fine not exceed­
ing $500, or imprisonment for six months, or both.
FORECAST
Mostly sunny this afternoon. 
Cloudy with a few showers Fri­
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light today, south 25 
Friday afternoon in main valleys.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND lo wLow tonight and high Friday at Kelowna 28 and 48. Temperature.*! 
recorded Wednesday 34 and 49 
with .07 inches of rain.
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LEGISLATURE
Bill 4 3  Gets
15-Hour Fight
VICTORIA (CP) — A loud 
■iiore thundered through the 
British Columbia legislature 
at 4:31 a.m. today during a 
quiet spell in the marathon all- 
night debate.
Fast asleep was Don Robin­
son. Social Credit member for 
Lillooet.
“That’s the most sensible ob­
servation we’ve had from the 
government side all night.” 
commented B u r n a b y  CCF 
member Gordon Dowdlng.
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia legislature ro.se at 5:02 
a.m; PST today after the govern­
ment beat down two attempts to 
blpck it.s controversial Tradc.s 
Union Apt. , . , .
'The struggle over Bill 43, which 
restricts sympathy picketing and 
makes labor unions and manage­
ment organizations subject to 
suit, lasted about 15 hours.
But in the end the government 
majority won out. It defeated by 
a 3<Ho-12 vote an attempt by CCF 
Leader Robert Strachan to defer 
the bill six months and then gave 
the controversial bill third and 
final reading by a similar mar-
Just before the end Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett denied opposi­
tion chargo.s that It was "class 
Mcgislatlon." Ho said it was do 
signed for the benefit of all the
people and ‘Til take chances 
with this government on this 
iwlicy in an election whenever it 
comes."
The sitting was the longest 
since 1956 when the House sat 
until after 7 a.m. debating the 
case of former lands and forests 
minister Robert Sommers, now 
appealing his conviction for brib­
ery and conspiracy. Last Thurs­
day it sat until 4:38 a.m. on the 
same bill when It was brought in 
for aprpoval in principle.
PM sittin g
Mr. Bennett could have called 
a morning sitting today but he 
apparently felt a 3 a.m. sitting 
still would give the /house time 
enough to finish its business and 
hit a Friday night prorogation 
target.
Introduction of Bill 43 followed 
on the heels of legislation Intro­
duced by Attorney-General Rob­
ert Bonner to outlaw picketing of 
government buildings in B.C.
The legislation was In the form 
of an amendment to the Consti­
tution Act and received first 
rc'dlnf*.
Tlw bill was designed to giv/c 
the government "a continuing 
injunction" against recurrence of 
a four-hour strike last Fi’iday bv 
11,000 civil servants which tied 
up a broad lino of government 
See LEGISLATURE Page 8
VETERINARY SURGEON ISSUES 
ADVICE ON DOG POISONINGS-
Dr. A. S. Clerke, veterinary surgeon, this morning gave 
the following advice in the event a dog shows signs of poison­
ing: j1. Handle the animal gently. Don’t  riib or moye his body 
any more than necessary. Even the sound of a voice or clap­
ping of hands may throw hith into a spasm.
2. Use a fairly strong solution of salt in lukewarm water. 
Pour this down the dog’s mouth slowly in an effort to produce 
vomiting. Don’t pour too much at a time as it may run down 
the dog’s lungs if he is in a state of spasm.
3. Notify^he~veterinary hospital.
4. After the salt TvaVer has been administered, place the 
dog on a makeshift stretcher or a blanket and lift him gently 
into a vehicle.






GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP)- 
Premlcr Smallwood’s office an­
nounced today that a murder 
charge wlU be laid against Ron­
ald Lalng of Lomond, Nfld., in 
the death of a Newfoundland po­
lice constable.
ROUNDUP
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
The Fraser Valley Municipal As- 
/̂Delation has decided to ask the 
provincial government to change 
the voting day In municipal elec­
tions back to Saturday. It was 
change recently to Thursday.
VERNON (CP) — HortlcuUur- 
Ists here say the Okanagan fruit 
crop should be away to n good 
start this season if tlicro arc no 
jievcro spring frosts. Some bud 
Tiamago was caused by early 
January fro,sts affecting apricots 
and iieachcs but apples and pears 
came through the winter In ex- 
cellcnl condition. A good water 
supply is assured,
PENTICTON (CP) - .  Directors 
of the PcnUcton Peach Festival 
Association 'Tuesday night\lnUI 
nrcllmlnnr)\ plans for n blossom 
{testa here tearly in May. They 
said It would be n prelude to the 
annual iwach festival Aug, 5-8.
NANAIMP (CP) — Seven cwti- 
I Btructlon projects totalling more 
than 1600.000 wUl* liegin hero 
within y»o next month. Included 
nre a Canadian Bank of Com­
merce branch, medlcel clinic, 
3PU freight shed, fou^r^^6m ad­
dition to Woodlands Junior High
School, three-room replacement 
for East Wellington, School, and 
4,000-sqiinrc-fook . and 
showroom avldltlon to Inkster and 
Roberts Company.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The as­
sessment roll for Vancouver for 
1959 stands at $1,147,000,OOO, an 
nll-Umc high, despite a reduction 
^proved by the court of revision. 
The reductions allowed by the 
courts amounted to .04 per cent 
on the 261 appeals,
RICHMOND (CP) — A crane 
working on constnictlon on the 
D obs Island tunnel highway ex 
plodcd and caught fire Wednes 
day while being refuelled. The 
ovploslon rrteked homes In the 
neighborhood. No one was In 
jured. ,
PORT ALDERNI (CP) -  The 
Kliwincn club hero Is to spon 
BO*' the annual Sproat I.ako Rc' 
gatta July 10.
VANCOUVER (CP> -  WlUiain 
Watkins. 20, was fln(Hl 1100 In 
police court here for allowing 
three Juvenile girls to enter 
rock *n* roll danco without being 
accompanied by a parent or 
guardian. Bollce arrested the 
glrU for being drunk. ,
Nfld. Iron Ore 
Move Planned
ST, JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)-Giant 
moves to develop Iron ore depos­
its In Isolated Labrador at a cost 
of about $400,000,000 are under 
way.
Premier Smallwood said Wed- 
ncsiday the Iron Oro Company of ner<’ 
Canada will spend $150,000,000 on 
developing oro dcposh« lu thq 
Wnbush Lake area of Labrador.
The news followed Mr, Small­
wood's announcement Fob. 12 of 
a $250,000,000 Investment In Lab­
rador’s untapped mineral wealth 
by Wabush Iron Oro Company.
PARIIAMENT 
AT A GIANCE
Prime Minister Dlcfcnbnkcr 
praised visltlilg British Prime 
Minister Macmillan for the *’trc 
mendous Inspiration" he has 
given the free world.
Iwtaders of all parties paid 
tribute In the Commons to Exter 
nal Affairs Minister Smith, who 
died Tuesday,
A debate onXonoda - United 
States relations , intcrruptc<l by 
hts death lUesdny was discontin­
ued out of rc8|>ect.
liberal finanelal critic William 
Benidickson said there Is "an un­
seemly" competition for money 
by Canadian governments these 
days.
II. W. Ilerridge (CCF-Kpotc- 
nay West) said tho'Icdcral gov 
ernment should disallow ret\ent 
Newfoundland labor legislation.
SenaMr William H. Brunt 
(PC-Ontarlo) Introduced In the 
Senate a bill in Incoriwrnte a 
pfivate export credUt <ĵ mpa*v|)
The announcement was made 
In. St. John’s shortly after an in­
formed source here said a mur­
der charge would be preferred 
Friday against one of nine strik­
ing loggers a r r e s t e d  After a 
March 10 fight between loggers 
and police at Badger, 20 miles 
west of here.
T he prepilcr’s office said In a 
statement;
"Arising out of the death of 
Constable William Moss, the at­
torney-general has received and 
considered a report from the 
R(T4P. Instructions have been 
issued that Ronald Lning of Lo­
mond be charged with murder."
DIED AFTER CLASH
Tlie officer died in hospital 
two days after suffering 
head injuries in tho clash be 
tween pickets and police., Tlio 
nine arrested afterward arc to 
appear in court hero Friday on 
charges of unlawful assembly. 
Lning is one of them,
T h e  Crown today dropped 
chnrgc.s of creating a public mis­
chief and p r o p e r t y  damage 
agalnbt 37 loggers. 'Hicy were 
among 79 men arrested early last 
month following a raid on two 
woods camps In central New 
foundlnnd.
Charges against 20 men were 
dropped earlier. Sixteen were 
convicted of taking part In the 
raids and went to jnll for three 
months rather than pay $300 
fines.
COURIER COINWORD UNSOLVED 
-JACKPOT SOARS TO $720
In spite of the largest number of entries yet receiv­
ed—some 1,300-—The Daily Courier’s Coinword contest 
stands unsolved.
A crew of scrutineers spent long hours Wednesday 
going over entries but to no avail. As a result, the prize 
money now totals $720, provided a sales slip is enclosed 
from a sponsoring merchant.
RESIGNSL-L. H. Nicholson, 
Royal Cnnadien Mounted Police 
Commissioner, posed for this 
AP Wirephoto shortly after he 
resigned, following a dl.spute 
with Atorney-General Davie 
Fulton over reinforcements for 
Newfoundland.
Garrish Voices Warning 
May Call f  lehiscite'
Burns May Get 
Top RCMP Job
OTTAWA (CP)
E. L. M. Burns is 
being mentioned ns possible sue 
cessor to RCMP Commissioner 
L, H. Nicholson, whoso resigna­
tion !vns announced Monday.
Gen. Burns was deputy minis 
ter of veterans affairs before be­
ing loaned by Canada for- his 
present job ns con>mnndor of tho 
United Nations Emergency Force 
in the Middle East.
PENTICTON (CP)—Tlic future 
of producer marketing of fruit 
through a central agency may 
have to be put to a plebiscite, 
president Arthur Gnrrlsh of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers 
Association says.
Mr, Gnrrlsh told Penticton 
local of the BCFGA that only 30 
per cent of growers have signed 
„ .contracts to have their produce 
Mnj.-Gcn. ^ho central
among lhosc|^gj,jjpy^ Deadline for signing Is 
April 1. .
"If we are short of 50 per cent 
we will ask the government for 
a plebiscite on whether tho grow­
ers arc In favor of operating 
under the present scheme," Mr. 
Garish said.
Several growers have criticized 
"clause 23" in the contract which 
provides the contract may be 
amended by the BCFGA on bc- 
iuilf of the grower after a resolu­
tion has been passed at a general 
1 meeting. _____ ,,




VANCOUVER (CP) — 
The appeal of Robert Som« 
fliers and H. Wilson Gray 
against conviction on charges 
of bribery and conspiracy 
were dismissed today in a 
majority decision by the nri** 
tish Columbia Court of Ap« 
peal.
Mr. Justice H. W. Davey wai 
tlio only member of the appeal 
board of judges who dissented In 
the decision against Sommers, 
former Eritl.sh Columbia minister* 
of Innds and forests, and Gray, 
a timber company executive.
Both were sentenced to livo 
years’ Imprisonment by Mr. Jus­
tice J , O. Wilson last November 
after the longest assize court 
trlol in British Columbia history.
Today's decision, in which Jus- 
tlce.s H, r, Bird and F. A. Shep­
pard ruled against tho appeal, 
concerned only tl»o conviction of 
the two men.
Lawyers for tho two men said 
aj poals against the sentences will 
be argued In appeal court next 
Monday.
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
Immediately after today's de­
cision SoinhiorH and Gray wero 
taken Into custody. ' '
Sommers, who resigned from 
the cabinet just before a polico 
Investigation of c o r r u p t i o n
Sobs Say They 
Plan 4 Schools
WASHINGTON (AP)
GRAND FALLS, Nfid. (CP) 
The International Woodworkers 
()f America (CLC) maintained 
beefed-up guard at Its nearby 
Bishop’s Falls office today lo 
prevent a duplication of Wed 
nesdny's attack when unldcnll 
fled-rotders chopper! through the 
office door and damaged cquh>« 
ment,
RCMP said they had made no 
arrests In connection with the 
raid. '
TTie Incident was the lutesl 
flaroup In the IWA strike against 
the Anglo-Newfouhdlnnd, Devd- 
opment Company.
An IWA spokesman said tho 
union has no Intention of Ixdng 
flee NKWEOVNDLAND Ffi*® 8
Minister Macmillan, arriving for 
tnlk.s with President Elsenhower, 
called today' for Western policies 
that "combine firmnesti and rea­
sonableness" in negotiation with 
Russia on German problems.
NESON, B. C. (CP) —Sons of j ..j nm persuaded," Macmillan 
Frecdam Ooukhobors ««y thcyL,,^, . prosldcnt Rlehnrd
are attempting to open four d-Nixon and, other U. S. officials 
ementary schools In the Kootenay ̂ 1,0 „ ^ t  him at the airport, 
area of .muthern British CoUim- ..j^nt the flovlct lenders realize 
bl|)> that they, like we, have a com
Peter Klnsoff, secretary ot theUnon Interest In avoiding' war." 
sect, said the schools will \ whnt he and Foreign Secretary 
located iri Pass Creek. Sclwyn IJoyd achieved on their
Fosks, Glade and Kustova, L^jp Moscow recently, ho sold, 
near tiu. lion)cs of the Do!ikho-j^ ,̂,jj, jjoyjct endorsement of ’ tho 
bars. I
nie plan wa.*! started two . . . .M a B
weeks ago and a letter was scat I J | | I | J
to Premier W. A. C. Bennett re-1 V H I t H M I iI  i3  l U v r i  
(|uestlng hl.s approval 
At Victoria, Mr. Ilcnnctt and 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner 
said they hod re'cdv«*d no com 
iminlcnUon from the ^ n s  of 
Freedom. i . i
Prime,principle of resolving differences 
between nations by negotiation 
and not by force. ^
"Tills was, a worthwhile gain," 
Macmillan said.
MOSCOW (Reuters)—- Premier 
Khrushchov said today Russia Is 
prepared to accept fJfny U  ns the 
(Into for a blg-jiowcr foreign min 
isters’ meeting.
charges la 1050, had been free on 
134,000 ball. Gray, conylctcd o$ 
tbb man who passed bribes t o  
th e  former minister for jils chb- 
Inet Influonco In granting govern­
ment timber licences for corioln 
firms, was free o il  $30,000 bnl). * 
Defence counsel said they hav« 
not yet decided wliolhor to carry 
t h e ir  fight nguln.'it tho conviction 




Late External Affairs Minister 
Mourtiei
OTTAWA (CP)'
iieral lor jlldnoy SmlUr,WM;Jj)^1(l 
today, ' ,
Prlind Minister Dolfcnbftkcr, 
cabinet colleagues, OpjiordUon 
U ader Pearson and university 
friends led tlio procession Into
Clialmci a Unitinl Church hero rested.
tor tl^e aflcrntion service.
, Goveriiol* • Geperat Mnsss, 
inoinbera of Pa)Hamcnl and high 
government officials crowded 
(ho l.ldOsout o ld  igroystono 
church where the remaina of thp 
Into external affairs inlnister
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Province To 
O n  Certain
Have N ew  Limit 
H ighway Sections
The announcement in the Legislature by 
Hon P. A. Gaglardi, minister of highways, 
that on certain B.C. higlrways, at least, the 
aptecd limit would be raised to sixty miles 
per hour will meet with general public ap- 
proval.
The move brings this province into line 
with the general practice in most states and 
several provinces. The move is justified by 
safer cars and safer highways, A few years 
ago fifty miles an hour was an excessive 
speed on many of our highways, but today 
sixty is a reasonably safe limit.
That this is so is indicated by the speed 
at which most motorists drive. There arc 
very few indeed who adhere strictly to the 
fifty mile limit. The genera! tendency has
been to drive about sixty and this has been 
encouraged by the atorney-gencral who ad­
mitted that a “tolercnce” up to sixty miles 
per hour was being allowed.
While the new limit will appeal to the 
average driver, it does not solve the prob­
lems of the province's hurrying cabinet min­
isters, three of whom—the attorney-general, 
the minister of highways and the minister of 
education—-have been ticketed for driving 
in excess of sixty miles per hour.
'Fhe new limit, of course, does not auto­
matically mean that there will be a toler 
ance up to seventy on the sixty-mile-per- 
hour highways. On the contrary, it may be 
assumed that any move above sixty may be 
expected to bring a ticket.
7
O H A W A  REPORT
Conservative 
Support Drops
N ikita Tries Brinkmanship
No one can be unaware of the current 
game of checkers being played by Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev on the Berlin 
situation. After damning the master brink- 
stcr, John Foster Dulles, loudly and long, 
the Russian Premier has emerged as some­
thing of a brinkmanship artist himself. In 
fact, Old Nick seems to have "out-Dullcs” 
the ageing and ill Washington professor of 
closc-to-thc-rim science.
Today foreign observers see one princi­
pal question in the series of crises evolving 
from the Berlin argument: would Khrushchev 
risk war in his drive to oust the Western 
Allies from Berlin? Westerners believe open 
warfare is something Russia wants to avoid, 
although they think Khrushchev will push 
events close to the brink of hostilities.
The Kremlin’s master mind has himself 
gone on record as one who opposes even the 
thought of war over Berlin. He has said that 
such a conflict over an issue would be a 
“great calamity” for the world. What, then, 
does he want?
Observers close to the situation think 
Khrushchev will push the West as far as 
safety permits, mainly to gain a few con­
cessions probably to enhance his own pres­
tige. As Canadian Press Washington writer 
George Kitchen recently wrote, he will “press
. . . with confidence that he can devise some 
face-saving formula to extricate himself at 
the last moment . . . ” Kitchen pointed out 
that Khrushchev has already displayed 
“some light flexibility” which he showed in 
agreeing to Western proposals for a for­
eign ministers’ conference over his own de­
mand for summit talks. Also he proposed a 
joint token force to remain in Berlin.
Several reasons have been advanced for 
Khrushchev’s stand on Berlin. Among them 
has been the belief that Russia thinks West 
BerFin is a hotbed of Western espionage; the 
possibility that Red leaders are truly fright­
ened at the prospect of Western determin­
ation to arm West Germany with atomic 
equipment; and the fact elderly Adenauer s 
rule may pass in the near future to young 
German hotheads who seek revenge against 
the Soviets for their defeat in the Second
World War.
Regardless of motive or ultirnate objec­
tive, however, one thing is certain. Nikita 
Khrushchev has out-brinked Dulles, the 
brinkmaster. How far he now will retreat 
to effect a reasonable— and peaceful set­
tlement won’t be known until the foreign 
ministers gather at the bargaining table. And, 
even there, some suspect, Old Nick may 
pull a few more brinkmanlike strings.
(Snts
TOGETHER -  WHETHER WE LIKE IT OR NOT
Two
Auto
O f Britain's 
Companies
Largest 
M ay M erge
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
Why are so many \x>ters leav­
ing the Conservative ranks?
Popular support for our gov­
ernment is now declining at the __
fastest clip since the record--even though it ma 
breaking Diefenbaker sweep at 
the polls last March.
Every administration normally 
loses faTOr slightly In the period" 
following an election. This gov­
ernment proved to be an excep­
tion; during the three months 
after its sensational sweep last 
March, it actually picked up an 
additional ten per cent of sup­
port, almost entirely at the ex­
pense of the Liberals. But today 
all that post-election enthusiasm 
has waned. Since the height of 
last summer, one supporter in 
every ten has lost faith, and 
popular backing for the Conser­
vatives is down once more to the 
level of Election Day. That still 
was high enough to give John 
Diefenbaker a record majority 
in Parliament.
The affection of the Prairie 
farmers for the Prairie lawyer 
gave him nearly one hundred 
per cent support In the Com­
mons: they have cooled only 
slightly, despite their protest 
about wheat prices. Industrial 
Ontario supports him with al­
most as much enthusiasm as 
ever.
In the Maritimes, faith in the 
Government has even increased.
The lesson of this is that thinking 
voters do not blame the Govern­
ment for unemployment during 
the past eighteen months; for, as 
Liberal ex-Health Minister Paul 
Martin described in great detail 
in Halifax last week, “the Atlan­
tic Provinces have as a whole 
the highest rate of unemploy­
ment of any region of Canada, 
nearly double the national aver­
age.”
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
try. At present market price, the I Lord Mills made the laconic 
Rover interests have a stock reply: “It is to be hoped that the 
value of £9,400,000. surplus of coal will also be tern'
Behind the move is the neces­
sity for Standard Motors to find 
LONDON—A deal in which the new sources of earnings to re-
ica
“The whole universe is nothing more than 
the figment of man’s imagination,” says a 
meta-physicist. How silly! Anything so weak 
as man’s imagination couldn’t have produced 
so vast a figment.
A hint to girls: Many a woman is an old maid 
because she overdid it in playing hard to get.
The off-one-shoulder evening dress constitutes 
another bit of evidence that a woman can t 
make up her mind.
Has any man shopper ever been able to hold 
on to his dignity while pushing a grocery buggy?
“Hospital Wing’s First Baby Bom.”-Head- 
line in the Hollywood (Calif.) Citizen-News. It 
is assumed the hospital has two wings.
“A 97-year-old man killed himself, after writ­
ing a note saying life wasn t worth living. •— 
News item. It took him a long time to find out.
What impels hospital nurses to wake patients 
so early in the morning? Are they consumed 
with curiosity as to whether or not any of 
them died during the night?
Castro hasn’t had time yet to think of every­




ests of Canada are deeply in­
volved may result in the merg­
ing of two of Britain’s automobile 
manufacturing companies. Faced 
with the loss of 
earnings from 
- its tractor _ di-
f vision, w h i c h
is to be dispos­
ed of to the 
Massey - Harris 
Ferguson com­
pany, Standard 
Motors are now 
p r  e p aring to 
make a take­
over'bid for the 
Rover Motor Car Company.
Latest move in these compli­
cated business deals is an an­
nouncement by Massey-Harris- 
Ferguson that It would not re­
new its contract for the Stand­
ard Company to build its trac­
tors in England. This, of course, 
is in line with the negotiations 
now going on for the Standard 
Company to sell its tractor divi­
sion to Massey-Harris-Ferguson 
for a sum which is estimated at 
around £13,000,000. It is expected 
that the final agreement will be 
signed within, the next few 
weeks. The sale would, it is re­
ported, include turning over by 
Massey-Harris-Ferguson of its 25 
per cent holding of the ordinary 
shares of the Standard Company, 
worth about £3,500,000 at present 
market prices.
COULD USE CASH
Indications are that the Stand­
ard Company will use the cash
coup itself for the earnings lost 
by disposal of its tractor inter- 
6StS*
The deal for the Rover Com­
pany, which manufactures a 
popular type of motor vehicles, 
including the famous Land Rover 
is likely to be on a purely cash 
basis.
When the Standard-over merg­
er is completed, the number of 
British-controlled firms in this 
country substantially concerned 
with the production of automo­
biles will be reduced to four.
porary.”
MINERS PROTEST
Protests by miners against the 
closing of coal pits in England, 
Wales and Scotland have grown 
in force. A deputation of 450 
miners from Scottish coal pits 
has travelled to London to add 
its voice to that of the National 
Miners’ Union. The union has 
drawn up a list of proposals to 
i place before the National Coal
TURN BACK CLOCK
The hands of the clock are be-
JUDGMENT AND FAITH
In spite of this the Maritimers, 
with their great tradition of edu­
cation and with the common 
sense of the seafarer, recognize 
that John Diefenbaker has the 
interests of the little man at 
heart, and is ensuring that his 
Government actively pursues his 
election promise of “ fair shares 
for all, and favors for none.” i. • • •
But what ail.s Quebec, where election.
the Prime Minister won more' — ———-----
seats than any Conservative lea­
der has ever won before? In that 
province, the Diefenbaker Gov­
ernment has experienced by far 
the sharpest drop in popular 
support recorded anywhere in
courted, not taken for grant­
ed. She enjoys pretty compli­
ments and she blossoms on warns 
expressions, even if these are 
superficial. What she cannot tol­
erate is Anglo-Saxon sangfroid— 
ly conceal a 
warmer and more loyal heart— 
because it conceals and silencei 
its emotions.
NO LONGER LOWER CANADA 
That is how Quebec feels. Per­
haps she is still not quite sure of 
her relationship with other pro­
vinces.
The dour Highland blood seems 
to have predominated over the 
warm Prairie heart in the Prlmt 
Minister’s reactions to Quebec. 
And 8$ far as the Conservative 
Party’s relations with Quebec 
are concerned, that Province is 
neglected and disorganized, 
while the generally disastrous 
forays by outsiders are keynot­
ed by opportunism.
Quebec's representation In the 
federal cabinet is by far the 
least effective of any province, 
with one exception. iSwo Min­
isters are slowed down by ill- 
health; there appear to bo two 
vacancies unfilled; the senior 
Minister, who even lacks the 
prestige of a Departmental port­
folio, is as unremarked in leader­
ship as he has been in his other 
post as President of the National 
Conservative Association.
These are the matters, rather 
than the obvious grit in the mac­
hinery of government, which 
could be costing the Government 
its serious losses In Quebec.
Mr. Diefenbaker himself has 
taken the imaginative step of 
implementing bilingualism by in­
itiating simultaneous transla­
tion in the Commons. This week 
he wil be guest of honor at a big 
gathering, his first significant 
appearance in Quebec since the 
election.
But, lacking a distinguished 
lieutenant and respected advis­
ers from Quebec, he has eviden­
tly been unable to achieve a 
meeting of minds with French- 
Canada. This is sadly eroding 
the welcome and praiseworthy 
national unity which was exemp­
lified by his truly nationwide 
narliamcntary support follow-
>.y
Board with a view to stabilizing Canada, 
the coal industry. ' j The cause for this appears to
The protests, however, have 
been in vain. TTie board is going 
ahead with the closing of uneco­
nomic pits which have involved 
it in heavy losses in recent years, 
but every effort iS being madeAliC n iivxo wx I-**'- v-a.a.v/« »
ing turned back in Britain in an to place the displaced miners in 
effort to sustain the . declining jobs in other pits which are oper-
. s 9_a_
By ALAN HARVEY
C a n a d ia n  P re ss  S ta f f  W r i te r
OTTAWA (P) — They , called 
him the lenst-llkcd prime minis­
ter since Neville hamberlaln.
He was too aloof, too aristo­
cratic.
When h e , spbkc the common 
tongue—“there ain't gonna be no 
war”—the effect was embarrass­
ing. It was like a dramatic actor 
descending to smut.
All that has changed. Prime 
Minister Nacmlllnn. unpopular a 
year ago, arrived in Ottawa 
ncclaimed ns the West’s now 
lender, supplanting ailing State 
Secretary Dulles at least tompor- 
nrtly as Allied anchor man In the 
Interminable tug-of-war over Bcr- 
lln.
Mr. MncmlUnn’a recent 10-dny 
Journey to Russia brought praise 
from all Canadian political par­
ties. CCF 8|)okesmnn 11. W. Her- 
ridge said the British leftder was 
•'jusl the right typo personal-
a L -o m u i e u u
ity” to deal with Russia’s Nikita ibillty,” or reluctance to get ex- the tractor division
Khrushchev. cited about day- to -day crises, gj,ie to take over the Rover Motor
In what is likely to be a Brit- springs from this detachment. ca r Company, which is one of In what IS uxeiy to oc a tin t Uhe few surviving smaller units
There is a sign in Downing | lit British motor car Indus
Street saying “cool, calm delib­
eration untangles all knots." His 
wife, Lady Dorothy Macmillan, 
says that when things get tough 
the prime minister opens a book 
of Roman or Greek history.
After resignations from his cab-, 
inet early last year, he flew off r r i i Q | - | j n n  R  n\AJ 
on a world tour, referring calmly L.I U ol l l l i g  U lU W
Ish election year, Mr. Macmil­
lan’s stock has soared from the 
period early in 1958 when news­
papers compared him unfavor­
ably with Chamberlain and opin­
ion polls accorded scant support 
for the new Conservative lender.
Then, a political opponent de­
scribed Mr. Macmillan as a "man 
of mystery,” perpetually wearing 
a mask in public life.
What is he really like, this tall, 
erect man with the slightly tired 
expression, the quizzical, hooded 
eyes and large moustache?
Among collengucs, a common 
Impression is of a man at pence 
with himself, with a settled phil­
osophy based on deep rending and 
a sense of history.
There is a story that he rend 
a pocket volume of Homer while 
lying In no man's Ihnd after being 
wounded In the First World War. 
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Plans are proceeding sntls- 
foctorlly for construction of 
Kelowna’s drlvc-ln theatre which 
will be located on the Vernon 
Rond, four and a half miles cast 
of the city. W. C. Boyd \and as­
sociates, of Vancouver, are be­
hind thb project, and Mr. Boyd 
is now In the city completing 
final arrangements.
No additional ferry 1s planned 
by the provincial government to 
handle the anticipated Increase 
In traffic when the Hope-Prince- 
ton road la o|K'ncd on Lnlior 
Day. Is the word received from 
R. D. Browne-Clayton, MLA, 
South Okanagan. In a reply to 
W. H, H. Moffntt, sccretary- 
treusurer WestbanK Bool'd of 
Trade. 1
to YEARS AGO 
March, 1939 I
Kelowna’s waterfront ncilr the 
Conndlan National dock Is n 
scene of greet activity this week 
as, besides the construction of 
the new ferry which Is well un­
derway, ft start has l»ccn made
to “temporary local difficulties.
Now he is In North America on 
the last leg of journeys to co-| , MOSUL, Iraq (AP) — Iraq’s 
ordinate Allied policy on Ger- landowning Arab .sheiks have suf- 
mnny. fered a crushing defent in Mosul
Sixteen days ago 800,000 people Ujjnt may hn.sten their final dl.s 
lined the streets of . Leningrad to perslon Into the desert, 
see the British virlme minister In Tl>e palace of the paramount 
his rented fur hat, Today a few Uheik in this city of minarets on 
hundred, at most, would catch a Uim banks of the Tigris is blood- 
gilmpse of him In Ottawa. stained, scarred by gunfire and 
It can be n.*is\imed that Mr. gvitted by looters after the fnll- 
Macmillnn, unflappable as ever, yre of jnst week’s rebellion 
won't miss the crowd.s. | against Premier Knssem.
Sheik Achmnd Ajil Alldynwnr 
a handsome figure In flowing trl 
bal dross. Is absolute ruler of 00,- 
000 shammor tribesmen In Syria, 
.Iraq and Saudi Arabia. He l.s bc- 
ton-enr stool ferry for the Can- jioycd to have escaped into the 
ndinn, National Railways lakoLjgjpff while his followers fought 
service. Some 50 men are om* from room to room defending the 
ployed on these two projects. jpnlnce. With him may have gone
virtually , all of his power In the
karch, 1020 I
At City Council mooting on ”
Monday night, Aid. Morrison re- ONE COMMON AIM 
ported that the iron pipe to re- . u  appears In Mosul that the 
place the old wooden mains wan rVhclUon wnn the work of sheiks, 
now on Its way from the Const, ^enlthy merchants, sympathizers 
nnd ns swm ns It and other lu a t-^ jjj, president Nnsser of the 
orlal arrived the work of lay-Wjnlted Arab Republic, and ambl­
ing It would commence. Itlous officers —• divergent forces
with tho common nlm only of ov 
crlhrowlng Knssom,
.‘” 7 “ *’ . I >1 They were afraid they would
Moderntlonista of tho lose some of their land because,
now have l.OOq signatures to thoLf pm n g r a r i a n  reform law. Now 
potillon to send may lose all.
Redistribution of land Is â  mn.
coal industry. Plans which have 
been made for conversion from 
coal to oil are being abandoned.
One of the striking moves in 
this situation has been made by 
the National Miners’ Union in 
connection with a new headquar­
ters building which it is erect­
ing in London. The plans called 
for this palatial edifice to be 
heated with oil. On account of 
the furore over the closing of 
pits because of slackening of coal 
demand, these plans have been 
scrapped, and a coal-buming 
heating system will be Installed 
in the new building.
OFFICIAL ACTION
More important, however, is 
an announcement made in the 
House of Lords by Lord Mills, 
minister of power. Speaking on 
a bill to increase the borrowing 
powers of the National Electri­
city Council for the purpose of 
greater power development, he 
told of a reversal of policy by 
that council. By agreement be­
tween the electricity and coal 
authorities nnd the oil compan­
ies, said Lord Mills, the conver­
sion of two large power stations 
from coal to oil had been post- 
poned for at least a year.
This postponement, said the 
minister, would help to reduce 
the present coal surplus. And 
since the coal would be carried 
by sea to the location of these 
power plants. It would also be 
of some assistance to the coastal 
shipping trade.
ONLY TEMPORARY
An objection was raised by 
Viscount Alexander of Hillsbor­
ough, lender of the opposition, on 
the ground that this arrangement 
wns only a temporary one
ating profitably.
bo the gross incompetence and 
lack of understanding in the dir­
ection of Tory affairs in that pro­
vince.
(3uebccer.<!, like their blood- 
brothers the French, wear their 
hearts on their sleeves. Mar­
ianne, the symbol of France and 
the prototype of Quebec, likes to
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“Today’s News — Today”
i
Years ago Adami 
distilled 29 great 
w h isk ie s , each  
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them in special oak casks. N ow , 
Adams has "married” these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  Adam s P rivate  S tock . T h is  




Now I rcoloe, not that ye were 
made aorry, but that ye sorrowed 
to repentance. — H Corinthians 
7:0.
It Is unfortunate to stumble, 
but If wo then turn 'round nnd 
take n better way the stumbling 
may help us.
•........ —;r- j , .  ithcy a  l se all.
im i  - 
trlct. The la-ftgue la n o n - s e c t o r - K a s s e m ,  who Roys
Ian nnd non-|wlltlcnl. reason for overthrowing the
monarchy last summer wos tiu'
U s to g tn  co i'iy  sa les  p r ic e ,  i  c e n t* ,  o n  th e  n ts c m b lin g  o f  th e  n e w
' 50 YEARS AGO
March, 1009 
Ellison District Notes! Mr. M. 
Ilcrcron. our genial road fore- 
mon, hos commenced work iqion 
the new road nlong Woods' I-oko. 
He, Is sanguine as to results. 
dorlng It win bo ready for Mr. 
ScoU’8 BUtomoblle by April 1.
■' ?■ , '■ . .
urgent need for Improving the lot 
of the poor masses.
For ccqturlcs most of Iraq’s 
farmland been owned by 
Ihndlonla who took up to nlnc- 
tenths of the crop. Tlio reform 
law limits ownership to 600 Irrl 
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X ^ r i r a t e  S t o c k
A d a m s  CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
Ih il sdv^itement it (i(4 puWithed «  dltpliyed by Ih# Liquor Contipl̂ Boifd or by Ihi Covornminf (rf etlilth ColutnWs.
The DaUy Courier
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INCREASE OUTFLOW
Flood Control Plan 
To G et M ajor Test
INTERIOR POTATO SUPPLIES 
LOW -  AND COAST WANTS 'EM
Vancouver outlets may be looking to the B.C. interior 
for spuds to make “French Fries”, but they will have to look 
pretty hard for adequate supplies.
At least this may be assumed from the latest fruit and 
vegetable storage report issued by the department of agri­
culture. There arc only 1,145 tons of potatoes at present in 
storage in tire interior.
Supplies of cabbage, onions and celery arc negligible, 
while there are only 2,197 bushels of carrots on hand.
In the fresh vegetable field, there were 1,007,430 
boxes of apples in cold storage on March 1, and 7,009 
boxes of pears.
\‘fh
The Okanagan Lake Flood Con* sudden 
trol Project will probably get its | levels, 
first major test this year.
But Frank Clark, of Penticton, 
official of the flood control
L L
NEW SIGN FOR ARENA
Finishing touches on the new 
sign for the Kelowna and Dist­
rict Memorial Arena are being 
"supervised” by Bev Snowsell
of Glenmore. The wooden sign 
costing $200 replaces the neon 
sign formerly over the 'door. 
Arena officials feel the perma­
nent structure will be cheaper 
in the long run as the neon sign 
was on a rental deal.
an
project is confident the new 
channel south of the Peach City 
will be able to handle the in- 
creast'd outflow when the dam is 
raised during iMiak periods.
The project, costing several 
million dollars, was finally com­
pleted last fall. At present a con­
siderable amount of maintenance 
work is being carried out, mostly 
caused through erosion of banks. 
This in normally expected when 
new channels are dug, Mr. Clark 
explained.
Now that the project has been 
completed, it will be possible to 
have greater control over the 
level of the lake. It will now be 
possible to increase the outflow 
from Penticton dam to 2.100 cubic 
feet per second. Maximum out­
flow in bygone years has been 
1,200 cfs, but this also caused 
considerable flooding in low lying 
areas, particularly around Oliver 
and Osoyoos areas.
AGREED MAXIMUM
The agreed maximum level of 
the lake is 102.5 feet and agreed 
minimum 98.5, with an emerg­
ency minimum of 97.5. The lake 
would be lowered to the latter 
figure only in the event of a
runoff from the higher 
The level of Okanagan 
Lake last year was 99.07.
Officials agreed that a lot of 
red tape" will be eliminated 
now that the flood control project 
has been completed. In bygone 
years, officials at the Penticton 
dam would have to contact the 
federal department of public 
works at New Westminster to ob­
tain permission to increase the 
outflow.
Now it will be left to the dis­
cretion of the Penticton dam op­
erator.
STUDY WATER SHEDS
It is understood the water 
rights branch of the provincial 
government is making an over 
all study of the Okanagan water 
sheds for future regulation of the 
lake. A great deal of the field 
work was done last year. Around 
40 storage dams were surveyed 
to give some idea of what water 
would be held back for storage 
purposes, and at the same time 
take into consideration what the
resultant outflow from Lake Oka-] 
nagan would be.
Water rights officials said the I 
water content in the snow at Mc­
Culloch earlier this month was] 
32 per cent above average.
All snow course on the Oka-1 
nagan-Similkameen basin have I 
recorded above average snow 
water content. Future inflow to| 
Okanagan Lake is therefore ex­
pected to be above average. AI 
more reliable estimate of this 
flow will be provided in about 
two weeks’ time when more snow 
courses are sampled and when 
the numerical forecasts are 
made. Although this year’s snow 
cover is greater than usual, only 
future weather will determine 
when and how this snow will 
make its contribution to Okanag-| 
an Lake, it was pointed out.
With warm days and cool I 
nights, the snow will melt grad­
ually. But if there is a sudden 
hot spell of weather or heavy 
rains for a prolonged period, 
some flash flooding may be ex-| 
pected.
Schools Are Vital To Progress 
Says Local Elementary Teacher
(Editor’s note: This is the 
final series of articles dealing 
with education. Today’s guest 
writer is Miss Cherita Selten- 
lich, a teacher at Glenn Avenue 
School. A graduate of George 
Pringle High School, she train­
ed at Victoria Normal School 
and taught for a year and a 
half at the B.C. capital city.)
through reading. Books are of 
especially great value to the 
bright child who is usually eager 
to read even the newspapers.
Unfortunately, there is still a 
shortage in the schools. Books 
are expensive and they have to 
be replaced as well as supplied, 
finish their work quickly and and the job of building an ade- 
often cause a discipline problem, quate library is a tremendous 
They are active children and | one. 
need to be kept busy or they Coping with all these needs 






TRAIL (CP)—Canadian engi-.see what the rest of the world 
neers were scolded for shirking is doing. Don't come up for air 
duties in the community and told once a year.
HEAD AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
J. Howard Boothe (right) was 
re-elected president of the 
British Columbia Automobile 
Association at a recent meeting
children need an enriched course, 
supplementary readers, good li­
brary books and more time with 
their teacher.
’They are eager to learn and 
much can be done to develop in­
dividual talents, which may never 
be used if the teacher has not the 
time to spend with them.
AVERAGE CHILD SUFFERS
Finally, there is the average 
child, who may need individual 
help in reading, phonics, or ad­
dition, and very often doesn’t  get 
it.
The result is that this child 
will always be weak in one or 
more subjects. ’This will be a 
handicap when he reaches the 
higher grades and . could keep 
him out of college.
Opportunities are denied him 
because he wasn’t given the full 
time and attention he needed in 
the elementary grades. It is 
generally felt that the average 
child suffers the most.
By CHERITA SELTENRICH
Ever since the first sputnik 
took off, our system of education 
has become an increasingly hot 
subject of discussion. We have 
all become more vitally interest­
ed in whether it is filling our 
needs.
BLAME EACH OTHER
In the process, the universities 
often blame the high schools, the 
high schools the junior high and 
so on down the line to the pri­
mary grades, which must logi­
cally lay a firm foundation for 
the others.
So the matters of a child’s elem­
entary education is vital to his 
future and that of our country 
’The home environment can do 
much in preparing a child for his 
school days.
Children who suffer from ill 
health or emotional problems may 
not be successful in school. A 
happy, healthy youngster will 
usually work and play to the 
best of his ability.
He will become the backbone 
of Canada when he grows up, 
and with proper guidance and 
care, will shine in his own special 
field.
'Therefore his school days are 
of great importance. The best of 
teachers and equipment arc 
necessary in the early grades for 
the child’s journey into adult­
hood and success.
CLASSES CROWDED 
A major problem today is the 
overcrowded classroom. Many 
teachers have to cope with clas- 
SC.S of 35 to 40.
A great deal is being done 
about this. New schools arc built 
every year, new teachers hired, 
and better equipment has been 
put into use.
But new housing developments 
are mushrooming on the out­
skirts of nil our cities and towns.
Classes are filled before the 
schools are finished.
Ideally, a class should range 
from 25 to 30. In grade one it 
should be no more than 25.
Onasca of these sizes enn be 
divided Into three groups ac­
cording to each child’s ability.
This allows the teacher to pace 
each group in order to cover the 
work in a way that is neither 
too fast nor too slow.
With these smaller groups each 
child is able to rr^cclve the in­
dividual attention which is so 
necessary. How often have teach­
ers mournhilly said, "Oh, if I 
only had the time to spend with 
himt”
It is a well-known foct that nil 
children respond better to in­
dividual help. In ,nn overcrowded 
class the slow pupils suffer, be­
cause they need almost entirely 
Individual help.
T^e bright children may seem ing all in their power to supply a 
to be able to carry on by them- vast an 
a e iv e ^ u t they are the ones who limit to what a
money and work
However much the communi­
ties, school boards, government 
and teachers are doing now, 
there is much more to be done 
to make the child’s elementary 
education complete.
No one person has all the 
answers to these problems, es­
pecially since, with the progress 
of time and science, so many 
new problems are arising. It is 
vital that education progress 
with the times and, in order to do 
this, smaller classes are a must.
Even though this will require 
more schools and teachers and 
a great deal of money, the re­
sults would be worth it.
The future of our country de­
pends upon its children and they 
in turn depend upon their very 
first days in grade one to be­
come the kind of citizens we 
need.
VERNON — City council has 
been notified that the total 
budget for 1959, for Vernon Schdbl 
District is $1,311,455.
There has, however, been no 
division of the figures as ,to what 
the government’s share will be 
and no indication as to the por­
tion to be paid by the municipal­
ity of Coldstream or the rural 
areas. This information is ex 
pected by the school board any 
day, council was told.
Until this information is re­
ceived, council cannot discuss 
it’s share of the budget.
’The budget must be accepted, 
or rejected, by March 31.
Good news for the many citi­
zens plagued with dust has come 
from Alderman Eric Palmer.
He said as soon as a water tank 
is mounted on an old truck, the
to lift their heads up and look 
around each day rather than 
“coming up for air” once a year.
Kenneth F. Tupper of Toronto, 
president of the Engineering In­
stitute of Canada, was address­
ing the Kootenay chapter of the 
I institute on the first stop of a 
British Columbia tour.
(He will speak in Kelowna 
tonight.)
Dr. 'Tupper said engineers of 
the 1930’s got more leisure time 
than “we’d ever like to see 
again.”
“'There were no jobs, things 
were tough, and we were draw­
ing from a pool of leisure engi­
neers which was appalling,” Dr 
Tupper added.
“Somehow, present-day engi­
neers tend to feel that all of this 
none of their business. They
IMPROVEMENT NOTED
Much of this problem has been 
overcome. Classes are smaller 
now, some being down to about 
27. It was not too long ago 
that they were over 40.
However, in the more heavily 
populated areas, they still numb­
er over 30, with some close to 
40.
Many improvements besides 
smaller classes arc required. For 
Instance, the older desks h.avc 
inadequate writing space. ’They 
are being replaced but can still 
be found in older schools, 
Blackboards are another prob­
lem. A teacher needs a large 
amount of blackboard space for 
teaching and working. ’Tliey are 
the best teaching device invented 
yet in the cl'mentary schools.
Some schools are adequately 
supplied, some are not. Also, an 
activity room is a must for the 
elementary school.
One room could serve a.S a 
place to sing, a place for a 
library, and a room for larger 
art activities.
Schools today are usually sup­
plied with one piano. Very often 
this piano is found in the hall. It 
is hardly the place; to sing, ns 
there are no chairs to sit on, and 
other classes are disturbed.
This situation exists only in 
an overcrowded school, where 
activity rooms become class 
rooms.
BOOKS ARE VITAL
The most important of pchool 
supplies are books. Children need 
basic texts, and supplementary
Peachland 
W ill Get 
Breakwater
leaders to enrich their reading 
course, and h library ranging 
from easy books to those wliich 
challenge the bright youngsters.
Parents can do a great deni toSromotb an interest In rending 
w keeping a supply of Interest 
Ing books at homo, Also, every 
child should belong to the local 
lit»rary.
n»o schools and boards arc do-
-V
f rray of books. Tlicro J.s no 
child can learn
. (Special to The Courier)
OTTAWA — Construction of a 
bre.nkwater at Peachland by fed 
oral public works dcoartment 
was announced today by Dave 
Pugh, member of Okanagan 
Boundary.
The breakwater on Lake Oka­
nagan, will be "L” shaped, 210 
feet long with the short end meas­
uring 49 feet. The tip of the “L” 
will be 45 feet from the shore 
and construction of a connection 
between this and the shore will 
be the responsibility of the muni­
cipality.
Tlie breakwater Is designed to 
protect boats from high winds 
coming across tho lake.
No cost estimate for the work 
is available. Coilstruction is due 
to bo finished by the summer.
Pugh said engineers from the 
works department would bo In 
Peachland shortly to discuss de­
tailed plans with all interested 
parties and once tho plans were 
completed work would begin im­
mediately. An overall plan has 
already been prepared.
The breakwater will be of 
standard wooden piling con 
struction; It will bo a minimum 
of five feet above water.
Fulfill Your Dreams
VMII Enropb lM.i year
' Tlie Aciopiolls ond Uu? Pnrthc»i6n may 
ba ybur torget . . .  wlicrovcr your des­




In district court,, Dudley Prit­
chard was fined $15 and costa for 
spccd^jig in a 30-mllo zone. .
streets will be washed down. .
Cost of mounting the tank on 
the city-owned vehicle is approxi­
mately $243.
This tank can also be used for 
hauling sludge from the sewage 
treatment plant. Provision was 
made in the provisional budget 
to cover this item.
"At last the city of Vernon has 
home.” said Aid. Charles J. 
McDowell.
By formal bylaw, city council 
has agreed that $35,000 should be 
taken from the old city hall fund 
and city hall building fund, to 
buy the Reynolds Building, the 
premises they now occupy, from 
the Reynolds Estate.
These combined funds total 
$52,869.
After the Reynolds Building 
has been oaid for, $17,809 will re­
main In the combined funds.
Tho cltv had previously rented 
tho building.
City council has agreed to call 
for tenders for a new pumper unit 
for the fire department, after, 
hearing a recommendation from 
Alderman C. J. McDowell.
Council was told the depart­
ment has two similar units, but 
one of them Is allegedly about 
20 years old.
Alderman Eric Palmer said 
that on a major fire, a third unit 
could well bo used. Should a 
second fire occur while every 
piece of equipment was fighting a 
major blaze, one of the pumpers 
could be taken off.
Just how much fire fighting 
equipment tho city should have 
is something which cannot be 
estimated, council was told.
Attending tho International 
Dairy Show at Washington State 
College, Pullman, Wash., are 
Clarence Hendrickson and Walter 
Hllna, both of Vernon.
T h e  most modern methods in 
dairy plant operntlon and merch­
andising are being demonstrated 
at tho Washington show, Tiicre 
will a competition in dairy 
products. '
is
feel they should worry about 
design of bridges, rockets, struc 
tures and let other citizens take 
care of school boards, hospital 
boards and ether civic matters.
CAN’T SHIRK DLTY
"We engineers can’t shirk our 
civic duty. We must lift our heads 
up and look around each day to
‘If we wish to leave the world 
a better place for our children 
. . . then now is the time to do 
something about it.”
Dr. Tupper, former dean of 
engineering at the University of 
Toronto and on the National Re 
search Council, also said he is 
certain the educated people of 
the Soviet Union “have located 
a peephole in the Iron Curtain.” 
"On my visit there last year, 
he said, “I was amazed at the 
number of young people who had 
selected, English as the second 
optional language they must 
learn.
“When I was touring various 
places, young men and women 
of all ages constantly barraged 
me with questions to try out 
their English. “I saw all types 
of Canadian books and papers on 
a wide range of subjects.
"There is no doubt that these 
people have located a peephole 
in the Iron Curtain and that is 
why I’m so much in fayor of an 
exchange of Canadian and Soviet 
engineers.”
TEEN TOWN TALKS
Kelowna Teen Town held a 
very successful dance Friday 
night, which was in the form of 
a hard-times dance, bearing the 
name of “Rags-Rock” . We ex­
perienced a terrific turn-out and 
everybody who attended had a 
wonderful time.
A variety of dances were call 
ed by K'TT’s master of ceremon­
ies, Jim Travis, such as bingo 
dances, Virginia reels, and a 
variety of other fun-providing 
dances. A canteen was In effect 
and ■ decorations added to the 
hard-time atmosphere.
Coming up fast on future Teen 
Town events is the mayors’ con­
ference in White Rock on April 
1-3. Registration fee is $5.00, 
which includes billeting, lunch­
eon, banquet, and the mayors’ 
ball. Further details may be ob­
tained from any council member.
We would appreciate hearing 
from any person interested in 
partaking in a talent show which 
is being staged for the second 
night of the conference. Any type 
of talent, such ns instrumental 
playing, singing, dancing, acting, 
etc, would bo very helpful. Tran.s- 
portatlon terms will be arranged 
for.
As far ns KTT is concerned, 
our next nttmctlon has not yet 
been deckled upon, but It will be 
staged within the very near fu­
ture, so watch for advertising on 
our next big event.
m
"M ardi Gras" 
Gay, Musical 
Comedy Romp
Twentieth Century Fox and 
Producer Jerry Wald have blend­
ed the talents of some of the 
brightest young people in show 
business into a gay, tuneful 
motion picture, "Mardl Gras 
now playing - at the Paramount 
'Theatre.
Pat Boone, Christine Carere 
Tommy Sands, Sheree North, 
Gary Crosby, Fred Clark and 
Richard Sargent are the princi­
pals in this mirthful adventure 
of four cadets from the . Virginia 
Military Institute who come to 
New Orleans at the height of the 
annual Mardi Gras festival and 
encounter a provocative and di­
versified group of characters. 
The latter include a French 
screen star, a girl publicist, who 
is the star’s best friend and confi­
dante, a wily publicity man, a 
pretty girl from Ohio, and a 
shapely, philosophy student who 
is a part-time strip tease artist 
in a New Orleans nitery.
Pat Boone plays the key role 
of the V.M.I. cadet who wins a 
student lottery which provides 
him with the funds to go to New 
Orleans and Invite the movie star 
queen of the Mardi Gras to his 
school’s graduation ball. Christine 
Carere, the very promising young 
star who recently made her de­
but in “A Certain Smile,” plays 
the movie star and Pat’s three 
school chums are portrayed by 
Tommy Sands, Gary Cosby, 
making his screen bow in a high 
comedy role, and Richard Bar 
gent.
of the directors. Clarke A. 
Simpkins (left) was elected 
first vice-president and Alder* 
man Halford Wilson, treasurer. 
The 16-member board of di­
rectors shape the policies of 
the BCAA.
a ll new 
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Mr. W, Campbell, Veiernn’s Welfare Officer will bo In 
Kelowna, at the Canadian Legion
Monday, March 23
liciwecn the Kouni of 9:00 and 5:00 p.in.
Any veiernh or widow wishing lo see N r̂. Camplicll is asked 
to make iin. appoinimcni immcdiaicly by conluciing the 
Legion Sccrclary-Managcr.
Phone Don McKay -  4117  or 2129
m :A S E  MAKK YOUR APPOINTMENT EARI.Y
NEW MANAGER
Alex Barclay, who has been 
ns.sodntcd with Famous Play- 
er.s for the past 24 years, has 
been appointed the new man­
ager of Paramount Tlicatre In 
Kelowna. Ho succeeds EHnrd 
Wlllinm.son. Mr. Barclay, who 
it! married and has one daught­
er Dona, comes hero from Van- 
eouver, He joined Famous 
Players at Shaunavon, Bask., 
and has been out on the west 
const since 1045. Prior to com- 
Itig to Kelowna, ho had hold 
managerial posts at Trail, Vic­
toria, Neyv Westminster and 
Vancouver.
PARAMOUNT !>
Now Running • Last Times Saturday
^ F O iia H
& a s((KNPWOXWon
COLOR t>y DetUKC
C inemaS o o p E
rKT . c h m d in b
OAff/ FKieo
New Orleans puts on its gayest mask! 
'I hc French Quarter come* nlivcl 
ICvcning Shows at 7 and 9:05 p.m. 
Saturday Mi îtlnM 2:00 p.m.
Now brewed in 
B.C. from o n '' 
authentic Piisener 
recipe from pilsen 
Czechoslovakia
Brewed with 
special strain of 
genuine European 
Piisener Yeast
\ frtf h m t tltUtHt; ph«M , ,
V-231 Bill odvartliomonl ll not pybliihod or dlipfoyad by tho Uqvor 
Control Boord or by tfw Oovornmoat of Brlliih Colvmbla.
i.
AUCE WINSBY. Women’s Edltw
ate in Tbronto. Tenor in a barber 
shop quartet, he was a member 
of the Toronto York Town Chap­
ter of SPEBSQSA. After leaving 
school Ron sang with the Ontario 
Hydro ElecU-ic Choir before mov­
ing to Kamlootu with the RCMP 
in 1956.
In 1957 Ron came to Kelowna, 
and participated in last year’s 
success “Finian's Rainbow” . In 
“Brigadoon” Ron sings the lilting 
‘Til Go Home With Itonnie Jean”
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FORMAL NOTIFICATION CEREMONY
Michiko Shoda bows from the 
waist as she accepts notifica­
tion today in Tokyo that her 
marriage to Japanese Crown 
Prince Akihito will take place
on April 10. Takanobu Mltanl, 
back to camera, the grand 
chamberlain of the Imperial 
Palace, conducts the ceremony 
held according to ancient Jap-
anese custom. The ceremony, 
called "Kokki No Gi”, was held 
at the Shoda home. The pros­
pective bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hidesahuro Shoda
stand beside her. Announce­
ment of Akahito’s forthcoming 
marriage to the pretty com­
moner was made last month.
A TEMPTING SKILLET of
Spanish Olive-Veal is perfect for
serving guests. Serve with par- 
slied potatoes and green beans.
Home Economists' Pet Recipes 
Shared With Good Cooks Today
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
In every city we visit on tour, 
the Chef and I talk with leading 
home economists and, from them, 
learn the customs of the locality, 
the food problems and recipe 
preferences of the homemakers 
they contact.
Diane Cox (Mrs. C. T .'. of 
Rochester, N.Y., told us about 
her YWCA cooking classes.
‘‘They always enjoy lesiions on 
cookie-making. Here is one of 
their favorites.”
Apricot-FiUed Cookies (cour­
tesy Diane M. Cox, YWCA): 
Cream together % c. room-soft 
shortening, 1 c. sugar and tap. 
vanilla. Beat in 2 eggs, one nt n 
time.
Sift together 314 c. prc-slftcd 
enriched flopr, 3 tap. double­
acting baking powder and 1 tsp. 
salt. Add alternately with 14 c. 
milk to the first mixture. Mix 
thoroughly. Cover with waxed 
paper. Chill 3 hrs., or until firm 
enough to handle.
Roll to Ml” thickness on n 
lightly floured surface. Cut into 
rounds with n 2” cookie'cutter. 
Cut holes in the centres of half 
the rounds with n thimble. Ar 
range plain rounds on an oiled 
cookie sheet. Spoon 114 tsp. nprl 
cot preserve on each, Top with 
“doughnut” rounds. With floured 
llngqra gently pinch edges to­
gether. Put n blanched, halved 
nimond In the center of each. 
Boko 10 min, nt 400 degrees F. 
Mokes 3 to 4 dor. ,
SUNDAY DINNER 
Dossed Snlnd, Cottage Cheese 
Spanisn Olive-Venl Skillet 









Late L o c k h a rt 
P e rfe c t Fa ther
Take A Tip Or Two 
On Tempting Roast
There’s nothing like a hot, crisp 
golden-brown slice of toast. But 
alas and alack, far too many 
people just don’t know how to 
make toast properly.
Toast was once defined as 
“bread dried or scorched before 
a fire." There’s no need for 
modern-day toast to fit this defi­
nition, with streamlined, electri­
cally efficient toasters in almost 
every home, and well made, 
standard bread available every 
day from the baker.
Why not check these “ toast” 
points, and insure success in 
morning pop-up activities:
For the best toast, use bread 
at least 24 hours old, and serve it 
pining hot.
Hot toast should never be 
stacked. If it must be held for a 
few minutes, arrange toast slices 
in a rack and place in a warm 
oven until serv^ .
For tray service, or distinctive 
table toast service, arrange 
triangular slices of toast in a fold­
ed napkin on a hot plate, slightly 
overlapping the slices. TTie nap­
kin will absorb the steam from 
the hot toast and keep it crisp.
Frozen bread slices may be 
put into the toaster for immediate 
toasting. They will require a few 
extra seconds toasting time.
Toast has the same caloric 
value as bread—approximately 75 
calories per one ounce slice. 
Toasting merely converts some of 
the starch in the bread into 
simpler carbohydrates and re­
moves some of the moisture. This 
produces the golden-brown, crisp, 




Portraying the wedding prln 
cipals in the forthcoming Kel 
owna Productions musical "Brig­
adoon” , are Doreen Serwa and 
Ron Long, as Jean MacLaren 
and Charles Dalrymple, they are 
among the many lovable charact­
ers in the show.
Measurement are level: recipes 
for 4 to 6 
Spanish Olive-Vcal Skillet: Rub
1V4 tbsp. enriched flour, 1 tsp. 
salt and Vi tsp. pepper into 1V4 
lbs. thin-sliced veal cutjet. Saute 
until browned on both sides in 3 
tbsp. melted butter or margarine.
Combine 1 tbsp. lemon Juice, 1 
medium-size lemon, sliced thin, 
Vi c, pimiento-stuffed green 
olives. Ml tsp. powdered basil and 
Vs t.sp, powdered rosemary. Add 
to the veal. Cover; cook 5 min. 
over low heat. Garnish with stuf­
fed olives and lemon slices.
May M. Mattson, of the Ro­
chester Board of Education, 
graciously shared a recipe for 
tarts that her students find sat­
isfying and easy to serve.
“Make them hours before eat­
ing,” she ndds, “so oven-space 
complications and hostess' anx­
iety is avoided.”
Cream Cheeae Tarta: Cream 
V4 c. room-soft table-butter with 
I (,3-oz.) pkg. cream cheese. Mix 
in 1 c. pre-sifted enriched flour.
Turn on n lightly floured sur­
face; roll to Ml" thickness; cut 
in 4V4" rounds. Put generous 
tablespoon of ony quitc-tirm jnm 
or mnrmnlndc on cnch. Fold over 
pastry and press edges together. 
Arrange on cookie sheet. Bnkc 
about 35 min, in n mod. oven, 
350 degrees F,, or until delicately 
browned. Mnkc.s 8.
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)-Gene Lock­
hart, the Canadian from London, 
Ont., who became one of HoUy- 
woods’ all-time great character 
actors, appeared in hundreds of 
films but the public knew little 
about him.
He died two years ago but he 
is still much alive in the thoughts 
of his actress daughter.
“Many people didn’t  know It, 
but father also was very active 
as a song writer,” said June 
Lockhart, currently starring as 
the young mother in the televis­
ion network series. Lassie.
He wrote 60 or 70 songs, 
among them The World is Wait­
ing for the Sunrise.
"Father was a very versatile, 
talented and kind man. He was 
a doer and a giver, and he gave 
more of that thing that is most 
precious to all of us—time.
"When he was young and poor 
he didn’t even have an overcoat, 
My mother, who was also in the 
theatre, noticed this and sent him 
one—and I guess that’s how she 
got him.
DEVOUT, DEDICATED
“Father, as he grew older, was 
a very devout man. He helped 
many people come into the 
church. He was a very dedicated 
man—dedicated to his fellow hu 
man beings. He used to spend 
hours every day helping people 
with their problems.
“He had tremendous drive and 
a great capacity for work. After 
a long day at the studio he would 
write most of the night—plays, 
sketches, songs, letters to people 
in trouble. He never sloughed off 
a job, no matter how smaU;
“In the household he was boss 
There was ho doubt of that. But
and In wiitftd fiiood, “Come To 
Me. Bend To Me".
Months of preparation go Into 
the production of musical comedy 
here, and countless hours of re­
hearsal combined with careful at- 
tentiOln to detoll result In an ex- 
cee^ngly high calibre show.
Tickets for "Brigadoon", which 
will be staged at the Empress 
Theatre for five nights, April 9, 
10, 11, IS. and 14, will go on rale 
March 21.
HITHER AND YON
FLYING back to Ebigland
after a 16-month visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. D. Rennie, are 
the former’s father, G. A. Ren­
nie, and sister, Miss Helen 
Rennie.
FOLLOWING . . . attendance at 
this evening’s KLT one-act play 
presentation, members of Beta 
Sigma Phi will be entertained 
nt the home of Miss Marina 
Hubble.
KELOWNA . . . friends of Miss 
Freddie Fuhr of Vernon, honor­
ed her at a surprise shower re­
cently. Mrs. D. A. Shaw was 
hostess at a miscellaneous show­
er for the bride-elect of Dennis 
Large of mis city, whose mar­
riage will take place March 30.
PRIOR to flying to Bur-
linghame and Coronado in Cali-1 CPA.
fomia, where she will attend the 
Easter wedding of a niece, Mrs. 
H. G, Tupman leaves today for 
a few days visit with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Logie of Vancouver.
AFTER . . . spending the win­
ter with her daughter in Los 
Angeles, Mrs. Otto R. Thompson 
was a recent visitor at the homo 
of her aunt. Mrs. Halstead J, 
Harden, enroute to her home in 
Carndutf, Sask.
HOME . . . from a holiday of 
a month and a half spent in 
Southern California is Mrs. C. G. 
Beeston who returned yesterday.
WINFIELD
VISITING . . .  at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Matte, is Gerry Matte from Van­
couver, where he is employed by
he had great humor.
"iWe had a very full relation­
ship as father and daughter, and 
never that which should be done 
was left undone, and therefore I 
did not grieve too much when he 
died. We had done so much to­
gether. We were very close."
BORN TO THEATRE
With June Lockhart herself it 
has been pretty much a case of 
‘like father, like daughter.” She 
is witty and pretty, warm-hearted 
and wonderfully likable because 
she is still wonderfully natural.
It has been said she looks like 
the girl every man would like to 
be married to,
“I don’t mind that—I think it’s 
lovely,” she said, smiling. “The 
trouble is that everyone who 
thinks that way is already mar­
ried.” .
June never has had an acting 
lesson — and never needed one, 
since she was born to the theatre. 
She made her professional debut 
when she was eight as Mimsey in 
the Metropolitan Opera’s Peter 
Ibbetson.
Her role as the ingenue in For 
Love or Money made her the 
toast of Broadway in 1947.
"They said I was the toast,” 
June recalled wryly, “but the 
toast was pretty lonely. After 
most performances I would take 
a taxi home and eat an apple all 
by myself."
Since then June has appeared 
in a number of plays, some 15 
movies, and scores of television 
plays. She is as hard-working as 
her father was, and has his same 
pride in his craft.
"I like being under a long term 
contract,” she said. “ If I play my 
cards right, I ’ll get to play Las­
sie's grandmother, and I’d like 
to.”
Golden Rules
DO . . .  lift furniture to move. 
Heavy furniture, when pushed 
across a rug or carpet, can 
seriously damage the fibres.
DO . . .  let your professional 
rug cleaner rebind worn edges of 
rugs and carpets. Attempts to 
trim off such edges only result in 
further ravelling.
3. DON’T . . . use ammonia. It 
is likely to damage both color and 
carpet fibres. It also "sets" many 
stains.
DOREEN SERWA
Doreen Serwa needs very little 
introduction. A former Lady-of- 
the-Lake, she received her school­
ing here, and has always been 
active in musical groups. Both 
dancing and piano are fields in 
which she has taken festival hon­
ors.
In high school Doreen took 
leading positions in several clubs 
and excelled in band, playing 
both piano and bass clarinet. She 
was notable also as a cheer lead­
er and drum majorette.
HOUSEHOLD GADGETS
LETCHWORTH, England (CP) 
A safety committee in this Hert­
fordshire town wants girls’ do­
mestic science lessons to include 
‘do’s" and “don’ts” on handling 
electrical equipment in the home. 
One member said they need edu­
cation to use “potentially lethal 
gadgets.”
In cooking terms, a "quick 
oven” is about 475 degrees, and 
a “slow oven” about 250 degrees
RON LONG
Ron Long’s life has been one 
full of song. At age 10 he began 
singing with a public school choir, 
and for four years sang with a 
mixed choir at Etobicoke Collegl-
g i v e  
F=*adflc 
•fo th e  
b a b y
the o n ly  
evaporated m ilk  
processed in  B .C ,
ALL ON HAND
NANAIMO, D.C. (CP) -  Five 
generations were on hmid when 
Mrs. Polly Johnson celebrated 
her 97th birthday here, right 
do\Yn to a great - great - grand-* 
daughter. Ibo youngc.st was six 
weeks old.
WALL AND CEILING 
' WASHING 







lend Hot Cross Bunt
fragrant, warm and 
fenthorlight. Make them 
with FloiRchmnnn’a Activo 
Dry Yeast for family 
breakfasts in Lent.
They’re so inviting!




Vs c. granulated sugar 
2 lips, sail 
5 Ibspi, thortenlng
1 c. crisp breakfast 
bran cerool
Cool fo lukewarm. ,
Measure Info large bowl 
Vi e. lukewarm wafer 
I Sfir In
2 tsps, granulated sugar
Sprinkle with
2 envelopes Flelschmann'e 
Active Dry Yeast 
let stand 10 mini., stir well.
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture and 
2 well-beaten eggs 
Sift together twice 
<2 e. enco-elfted all-purpose 
flour
1  H ps. ground cinnam on  
I Isp . grated nutm og
rtkni
ond itir Into yeoit mlxfuroj beat 
until smooth and elaitlc.
Mix In ’
1 c. seedless ralilnt
Vs c. chopped candled
peels
and sufficient additional flour
2 c. (obout) on<s-slfted 
all-purposa flour
to moke o soft dough.
Turn out-on floured board and 
knead until smooth ond elastic. 
Grease lop. Cover, let rise In <t 
worm place, free from draft, 
until doubled In bulk—about 
t'A hr*. Tom out on lightly, 
floured board and knead until 
smooth. Divide into 2 'equal 
portiomi form each portion Info 
a 12' roll and cut Into 12 equal 
plecei..Shape plecsilnto smooth 
bolls. Ploce well apart on 
greased cookie shsst. Grease 
tops. Cover. Let rise urrtll 
doubled In b'ulk-obout 45  ̂
mbw. Ba|ie In modirately hot' 
oveiv 3/5*, 12 to 15 mins. 
Bnnh hot buns wWt com syrup 






...a n d  Early Spring!
DRESSES IN DAINTY PRINTED SILKS
Plain and fancy crepes, etc. Scmi-flarc and slim styles with short and 
length sleeves. Sizes 12 to 20. P riced ................... 14.95 to 24.95
DRESSES IN THE HALF SIZE RANGE
For the larger figure. Lovely crepes, silk failles, fancy floral patterns. 
Sizes 1 4 ^  to 26j/^. Priced ................................... -........ 14.95 to 34.95
THE TAILORED DRESS
Dresses in featherweight flannel, button frqnt, long sleeves, pocket 
trim, lovely pastel shades. Sizes 14 to 18. Priced .... 14.95 to 16.95
DRESSES IN NYLON —  Yj SIZES
Nylon Jersey in dainty floral patterns, sleeve, perm! pleated 
skirt. 16% to 2 2 Priced.......... ................................  22.95 to 29.95
COITONS —  BY “KAY WINDSOR”
Colorful drip dry cottons. Tailored shirt waist top, % sleeve, full 
skirt. Sizes 10 to 20 ............... ........ ................... . 1,4.95 to 16,93
DRESSES IN WONDER SILK
Wiushablc and cool to wear — just the dress for the warmer days 
ahead —  all floral patterns. Sizes 14% to 24%, Q  A r
t*riced nt ........ ..............i.................... ......................................
DUSTER fcOATS ‘
To lop your summer Dresses — i In rough uncrushablc linens, 
wrap, around styles with large coljar, % and long sleeve. Colors 
—tan, beige and navy.
Sizes 12 to 20. Priced ................ ........ ................. 19.95
Geo. A . M e ik le
, Ltd. '
297 BERNARD AVE. —  KELOWNA




Chicken Noodle or Tomato Vegetable
4 pkgs. 49(
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Copyright: Cunntln & U.S. Patent Pending -  U.S. (C> 1037. 
1054, 1056, 1957 and 1058, Cnnndn (C» 19.5(1, 1957 nnd 1958 by 
••Cross-Out" Adv. Co., Inc., Box 551, ist, Louis, Mo„ U.8.A.
RULES IMPORTANT * READ CAREFULLY
Place on X In pencil over U>c alphabet letter to right of the number on your 
cord, If the same number appears properly In the SUPER-VALU ad.
In each week's 'SUPER-VALU newspaper ad 30 numbers will be enclosed 
In a SQuarc-elrcl^iainond, etc. You can match theâ o numbers on any card.«
If you have five consecutive numbers In a row — down, across or dlngonally-- 
you have a winning card, To receive your gift, return the card ns Instructed 
on the back of the card,
4.
5,
Numbers on your card are to be matched against numbers In the SUPER-VALU 
newspa|)er ad. Check the SUPER-VALU newspaper carefully. Newsbaper ads 
will be posted In every SUPER-VALU Store each week. jVn for all tno family,
Cards cart be played on any of the newspaper adsVlurlng the twelve weeks 
but cards are winners nnd re<locmable only If played on an Individual week's 
ncwspn|)er ad and arc surrounded by the same bhn|>e: circle, square, diamond, 
etc.
We resem  the rlgi\t to correct any ty^pographlcallor other error or errors 
Which might ai)|>ear In any published matter In connection with this game, and 
to reject winning\cards not obtained through legitimate channels,
"Croasout" cards arc given away freely at all SUPER-VALU stores, no 
purchases are required, , '
Elimination contest will be' held If cards are returned in excess of major 




/ h m e  c m / G f M r n , , ,
SPRING IS CLEAN-UP TIME -  BOTH INSIDE THE HOUSE AND OUT! When you take advantage of SUPER-VALU'S extra 
wide selection of House-cleaning Aids spring cleaning is only half the work -  Our Gardening Selections too, save you 
time and money and make it easy for you to get the garden trimmed up and planted in no time.
HOME ITEMS
SPIC AND SPAN Large size, pkg..............
S.0.S PADS Package of 12 ......................
BROOMS Otter, 4 String, e a c h ......................
CLOTHES PINS Spring Type, Pkg. of 20 
PASTE WAX Johnson’s, 8jf Off Deal, 1 lb. tin 
RUG CLEANER Indo, 25 oz. bottle
GARDEN ITEMS
ROSE BUSHES Including Climbers, each .... 99c
GLADIOLI BULBS Package of 2 5 ... ...........89c
BEGONIAS Double Bulbs, Pkg. of 3 ....  .............55c
ANEMONES Package of 25 ..... .................. 39c
GARDEN GLOVES p, . ....................... 49c
DAFFODILS Fresh Daily, dozen ....  .......... .. 49c
Nabob, with Cheese and Tomato 
Sauce, 15 oz. tins . . . . .★  SPAGHETTI
★  MIRACLE W H IP
★  CAKE MIXES
★  PEANUT BUHER
Kraft,
32 oz. jar .
Ogilvie's, All Varieties, 
Big, new, 20 oz. size .
2 tins 31c 
75c 
2 pkgs 69c
Get full details at your Super-Valu on how to 
obtain your crystal set.
Squirrel Brand. 16 oz. jar .  .  .
SUCED BACON 
PORK SAUSAGE
Swift's Premium, Top 
Quality -  Side, 1 lb. pkg. .
Swift's Premium, Wonderful 




1  lb . pkgs. 4 9 c
CHUCK ROAST
GRADE "A "  RED BRAND BEEF
lb.
Golden Ripe,
Fancy Quality .  .  .  .  -  .  .  .  . 2 lb s .
Firm, Crisp Heads, 
Medium Size .  .
Crisp, Medium Heads at a 
Special Low Price .  .  .
2 h e a d s 25c
2
' \ I




Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
March 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 1
OPEN T i l l  9  P.M. 
FRIDAYS
lOO ': D.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
SUPERVAJ
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Choice, 28-oz............................ fo r
Aylmer, 20-oz. .  -  - 4'»49c
' w *




SCENIC BUT BAD — Ten
inches of snow blanketed this 
section of U.S. Highway 6 west
of Iowa city as a pair of snow­
plows came upon an abandoned 
truck. The truck was one of
more than 50 stranded vehicles 
in this county alone. The storm 
general over Iowa, andwas
the second severe one in little 




Ike Curb On Oil Imports 
Belies His Tariff Outlook
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-,threatened by rompettag prod- 
dent Eisenhower’s imposition ofiucte comteg in .
mandatory curbs on imports of The tariff records show that of 
crude oQ and petroleum products]24 such cases sent to toe presi- 




osophy on tariffs and trade, 
which tends toward lowering bar­
riers.
But t a r i f f  officials said 
that his oil decision was based 
primarily on national defence 
and the belief that large imports 
discourage domestic producers 
from drilling for new reserves 
ne^ed in time of emergency.
They also noted the president 
promised new curbs will be flex­
ibly administered with the twin 
aims of (1) sharing the domestic 
market on an equitable basis 
with other producing areas and 
(2) avoiding disruption of normal 
patterns of international trade.
Eisenhower ordered the new 
controls under a law permitting 
such action to safeguard toe na­
tional security. It is part of the 
Trade Agreements Act.
TWO THIRDS TURNED DOWN 
For different reasons not in­
volving national security, Eisen­
hower has turned down tariff 
commission recommendations for 
tariff hikes on imports in two- 
thirds of toe escape clause cases 
sent to him since he took office.
The escape clause permits do­
mestic industries to seek tariff
hower has accepted commission 
recommendations and granted 
tariff increases in eight Instances 
and has rejected proposed in­
creases in 16 cases. Three others 
are pending.
OTHER RESTRICTIONS
Section 22 of the Agricultural | merce 
Adjustment Act also authorizes 
toe president to restrict imports 
of farm commodities by impos­
ing special import fees or quotas 
where the imports tend to render 
ineffective or materially interfere 
with toe domestic price support 
program.
Eisenhower has taken quite a 
number of actions under this pro­
gram, . but officials say there is 
no way of tabulating their effect 
as between restricted or freer 
trade.
Eisenhower summed up his 
general views of tariffs at a press 
Conference two weeks ago. He 
said then toe United States 
should try to keep down costs of 
its products if it hopes to com­
pete with foreign products abroad 
or even in the American market.
"Our costs are just too high,” 
he said, and increasing tariffs all 
along toe line would be "toe
By WALTER BREEDE Jr.
NEW YORK (AP) — Rising 
prosperity, a booming stock mar­
ket and a return to fashions that 
flatter the female form are put­
ting new life into the U.S. Easter 
retail trade this year.
So say many of the merchants, 
bankers and chamber of coni' 
officials interviewed by
the Associated Press In a survey 
of Easter shopping trends. j
"Business is shaping up beauti-|| 
fully,” says an exeeutive of a big 
Chicago department store. "Eas­
ter sales are far ahead of last] 
year.”
MORE CONSIDENCE
"People a r e  spending wi t h ]  
more confidence,” said Richard] 
H. Rich, president of Rich’s De- jj 
partment Store, Atlanta. ]
“Consumers are more confi­
dent and seem to be spending] 
more,” observes Joseph Lieb-j 
man, senior vice-president of L. 
Bamberger and Company, New­
ark, N.J. ‘"The stock market is 
healthy and that always seems 










15 oz. t in s ..................................
fo r
fo r
JOHNSON’S PASTE | F  " W
W AX D / C
JOHNSON’S STRIDE O O
W AX P.n. SU . U .  .....................................................     O T C
CHAMPION — 2< OFF
DOG FOOD A f o r A l c
15 oz. t in s ..................................
TABLERITE MEATS
fo r
T I I D I /C V  Tablcritc, Gralc “A" Oven Ready 












Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
March 19, 20, 21
MOVIE COLUMN
Julia Meade Looks Real Chic 
In Torrid Scene W ith Rock
By BOB THOMAS I less romantic, but also satisfy-
relief where their businesses are'gravest mistake we could make.”
RCAF Europe 
New Role, Officials Claim
OTTAWA (CP) — A new role 
for the 12-squndron RCAF air di­
vision in Europe must be de­
cided before a new weapon for 
It can be selected, defence offi­
cials say.
■They add that no decision on 
the former question is likely to 
be taken before this summer at 
the earliest and that therefore 
there Is no Immediate prospect 
of A. V. Roe (Canada) Limited 
being given a contract to build 
an American interceptor for toe 
300-planc air division based In 
France and West Germany.
The RCAF for n e a r l y  four 
years has been awaiting a gov­
ernment decision—from the prev­
ious Liberal administration and 
now from the Progressive Con­
servative government ~  on re­
placement of the subsonic Sabre 
and CF-100 jet fighters in toe di­
vision.
The air force has made It plain 
that its choice of new weapons 
is the Grumman Super Tiger ,u 
United States Navy supersonic 
plane.
The RCAF would use, It ns a 
ground support weapon in Eu 
rope. But the Super ’Tiger has an 
altitude capability of more than
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — There 
was Julia Meade looking as chic 
as ever, but she wasn’t selling 
cameras or automobiles.
As a matter of fact, she was 
engaged in a passionate love 
scene with Rock Hudson.
Television’s ace salesgirl Is In 
Hollywood to make her first 
movie. Anyway the Wind Blows, 
starring Hudson, Doris Day and 
Tony R a n d a l l .  Although she 
seems a little lost without a prod­
uct to pitch, she’s doing a fine 
job.
Between Rock’s kisses, she 
told how the dqal. came about:
"I had known the producer. 
Ross Hunter, for some time, and 
he has been looking for a part 
for me. He thought of me for the 
role of a southern belle who is 
one of Rock’s.girl friends. It hap­
pened that the director, Michael 
Gordon, had directed me in a
75,000 feet and a range compar­
able to that of the cancelled Ca­
nadian Arrow interceptor.
This raises the possibility that. , n.
the Super Tiger could be built not slmil^ part in a play, Ten- 
only for the air division but also^®*" Trap. So they sent for me. 
for RCAF home squadrons as an BUSY GIRL
replacement for the doing, because
CF-100 jets now in service. Julia has to appear weekly on 
Other possibilities for the air the Ed Sullivan show from New 
division, n ow  an Interceptor gut she managed to work
fbree, arc that it might be given it out by commuting to the cast 
a long-range surface- to -surface on weekends. She’s delighted
or ground-to-air missile, or grad-Lvith the work, as what red- ____
ualiy be dismantled. ’The latter blooded American girl wouldn’tIdoqrs aren’t locked 
seems remote in view of govern-1 be? | gadgets are working.
Her work bn commercials is plained.
Farming, Federal Suit Top 
Maritime Political Business
Congressmen Figure France 
Blew Chance For A-Secret$
WASHINGTON <AP)-Congrc8^ 
•tonal sources say F r a n c e  
may have torpedoed her bid for 
•t;c«ia to U.S. atomic submarine 
secrets by withholding her naval 
vessels from NATO command.
Certain French fleet units had 
been committed to too North At 
lantlc Trca^ Command In to 
event of wnr but Franco notified 
NATO otficiala last week al)o had 
decided to keep the entire Mcdl- 
terranenn fleet undjer French 
command, ; ■, .
The Bovirces said iffTWoteiy thî t 
decision of tho do (JauUo govern­
ment cquM prove Ihb cUneWng 
argument for denial of top re* 
t to o r t .
They c o n t e n d e d  the U.8 
Atomle Knrrgy sKclOcnUj 
provM** that to h« eUitthte tor 
sharing such secrets, « country 
, must be makini "substantial con 
lilbuUbn to toe imityttl defence
ment statements strongly 
porting NATO In Europe.
Meanwhile, officials indicated 
that Canadalr Limited, Montreal, 
may find Itself In 1060 in the 
same position ns Roe did when 
the Arrow program was scrap­
ped last month.
The RCAF now has on,order
three types of planes from Can- , , , , i.
adair: the anU-submarlno Argus. Provincial government bills bc- 
the medium-range Cosmopolitan ing processed in tho legLslnture.s 
transport and the long-range CL- of two Maritime provlncbs put 
44 transport. the nccent on ngrlcullure. In
TSiffRrt nrdf̂ ri will bo comnleled I developments rc-
ne^J ySa^JS nSorttl^^^^^^  ̂ the loggers’ strike
Sovernment has no current Jlans took j,.n unexpected turn. 
to‘ extend them. I tu St. John s, Libeml Premier
Smallwood said his government 
has authorized Attorney-General 
Leslie Curtis to start action in 
the exchequer court of Canada 
against the federal government.
The province’s suit against tho 
federal government Is based on 
Its alleged failure to honor a 
, .  'clause in a contract which em- 
and security" of tho freo worM,l|^^,(,rg mo RCMP to act as a 
France has asked for a ahaVc provincial police force in New 
of U.S. atomlo submarine secrets mundland.
and for permission to buy an Am- Smallwood has charged
crican-mado atomic power p l a n t g o v e r n me n t  with *̂ n failure 
for such a vessel. . Uq supply added poHcc" when
Under too law, a request ap- Mr, Curtis requested them, 
proved by tho president must be ti,o Princo Edwrtrd Island leg 
submitted to Congress. Approval laiiiture gave second rending to 
there is automatic unless congres L bto providing amounts up to 
there Is automatic unless con- |io ,o^  to help young farmers he­
iress passes a resolution reJceL|come cstabUsbed.’A bill was Ip'
ing. she indicated 
‘When it was first proposed to 
me six years ago,” she said, "1 
was hesitant at first. It didn’t 
seem to me the kind of thing I 
wanted to do as an actress. But 
I decided to give it a try. I had 
been working pretty steadily in 
TV and plays, but I had never 
really scored with anything. And 
there was always that worry 
about what role I would get next 
week.
MONEY WAS GOOD
I’m glad I took the Job. Tire 
money was good (reported to be 
$100,000 a year), and I was 
helped as an actress. When 1] 
went out to do summer stock, my 
name meant something, and I 
could get better salaries. ]
"The work has taken me to 
Europe and other parts of the 
world that I might never have 
seen. And I find doing the com­
mercials is a challenge. I pre­
pared for them just as I would 
for an acting role." '
Unlike Mary Costa, Betty Fur- 
nese and other pitchwomen, Julia 
has never had any serious boo- 
boos; on TV. That’s due to her 
excellent, memory and to^cslght.
"When the' stage Is .cleared 30 
seconds before I go on, I always 
check everything—that the car 
and the 
she ex-
Broccoli , . lb
GRAPEFRUIT .......... ..6 fo,49c
ASPARAGUS California .. ....  ...35c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
FARROW and SILVESTER
SUPS! I C P ' MARKET
’ ’•iiiiinmi"'
2728 PANOOSY ST. KELOWNA, B.C.
Your Child's Health 
Rules Are Taken Care 
Of When The
ing It. , Itroduced In the N o v a  Scotia
Even before toe French an- llouse to regulate luirvesUng of 
nouncement, there had been con- seaweed on toe luovlncc’a shores, 
gresslonal opposition; Ontario cmljarkcd cn a record
DemocraUc Senator Henry M. «Kll.257.0«> ro®** - building pro- 
Jickaon of Waahlngton, for one, gram n» IcgUlature mcint>crs 
said he and tome of hia c o l-a p j> ro v c d  the ncew aty funds, ' 
leagues on the i^nate-llwfe of Social Credit Itojbb Minister 
Repreaentatlvea atomic cneregy Rosa said In toe Aĵ bcrta leglslatr 
committee have h a d  grave ure that nurset and aldea In 
d^bts whether the French could vinclal Institutions a h o u I« ,be 
prevent ton tecreto from leaking (working n 40-hour we«ik by July I
to  toe Ituiiitaiif. I '  u r |U s h  Columbia’s Social Credit
government introduced legislation | 
to set up a department of com- 
merclnl t r n n sport with wide ] 
powers over tho trucking indus­
try, It provides for an increase | 
in some commercial vehicle li­
cence fees from 20 to 60 por| 
cent.
Saskatchewan’s liquor, b 111, 
which would grant near liquor out­
lets In the province, ran into trou-1 
bio in the IcgLslnturo when Aix| 
members—two of them CCP 
opposed beverage and cocktail | 
rooms.
In tho Mnnltobn House, the I 
Liberal « Progressive opposition 
accused ConserViOtlvo Pretolcr 
Duff Roblin's goverement of fail­
ure to promote the province’s ] 
best interests in fcdcral-provln- 
dal relations and failure to  suit- ]  
port the farm "march" on Ot­
tawa.
Liberal Leader D. I,. Campbell ] 
proTWsed n want- of -confidence 
motion saying the government ] 
had failed to get bettor tax nr- 
rangements with the f^cral gov-| 
emment.
However, Premier Roblln nn- 
eouticed «n Immediate Interim | 
increase In the equalized p ro v in ­
cial share of the fe d e rn l-p ro v ln -  
cial lax. The bnse of the In­
crease would bd J5 iwr ednt of 
IK irs o n a l Income tax and 15 p e r  
cent of corporate proflU as well 
na so per cent of toe revenues 
Ihnt would have been provided 
by ifhc former federal succession! 
duty. V' M
CREAMERY
Milkman Delivers A Good 
Supply Of Fresh Milk Daily
Phone 2084 for Friendly, Dependable Service
CREAMERY
Stands Behind Every Baffle
CORNER OUEENSWAY and PANDOSY
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Enclose a Scalon Hopd 
of our name from Pure 
Pak carton, Duttet' or 
Cottage Cheese.
L. .  DOUBLE THE PRIZE W ith  a RECEIPT
NO WINNER LAST WEEK
CORRECT ANSWER FOR LAST WEEK WILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, MARCH 20, COURIER.
*720.00
t A N  BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
S360 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after March 18, 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna 
Creamery, S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier 
building no later than T.30 p.m. Wednesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues carefully before you 
amwer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the number of entries that rniay be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts are required to 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, arc 
not eligible to enter. Entries must be submitted to Coinword 



















Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
L Except for such encouragement, a struggling young artist 
would sometimes give up.
8. A botany instructor might enjoy Sunday hikes with some
of hLs----------students. .
9. In many factory towns, a --------- - of dirty chemical wastes
ruins local rivers for swimming.
10. C harlie------- Chinese detective,
11. A tavern owner’s sneaky son may not get as much as he
expected from his father's -----— .
13. Born.
15, A custody battle that's — ------for years gives the judge a
tough decision.
17. Father.
18. A person who's hard to convince can sometimes be won
over with the proper  ------ —.
20. There are some cigar smokers to whom you'd never think
of offering a —-------one.
21. Heavenly body.
24. An impoverished country always wants more help than
it can get for its ------— .
26. Historical period.
27. Broadway humorists take it in stride when somebody
—:-------them.
28. Those w h o ------- a personal interest in everyone they




2. An amateur is likely to find matching panels of acenic




5. Mother is naturally excited the first time she secs her 
baby — -—  when something is dangled before him.




to their fellow men.
A rich and wary widow Is often by a charmer
who says he doesn't care about her money.
A pretty girl may find that one at a cocktail party spells 
the beginning of romance.
The sheltered side. ,
Many a senmim has tried to smuggle narcotics in a
'The evolution of man has been traced from prehistoric 







We have cards just right for everyone on your Easter 
list . . . from beautiful spiritual messages to the 
gayest of Easter Bunny and egg greetings for the 
youngsters.
EXQUISITE SPRING JEWELRY




by SHAW'S . . . .  they're local made . . . 
you can be sure they're fresh. 
ALSO
BOXED CHOCOUTES
BLACK MAGIC . . . NEILSON'S . . . 
SMILES N ’ CHUCKLES . . .  MOIRS
4p a day provides 
adequate
VITAMIN - MINERAL 
TRACE ELEMENT 






Working hand in 





Your doctor’s prescription represents his 
professional judgment as to what is best for 
your health. Your pharmac^t fills every 
prescription with utmost precision.
Free Delivery Anytime 
Phone 2180
Prepare for Spring 
with film for your 
camera.






Bring us your film for fast 
dependable service 
processing.
19. Severe clecfricnl storms often leave some scarred 




(The answer to this puulo will be released on Friday, March 27, 
1959, In the Courier. Winner will be announced Thursday, 
March 26.) i




Dandruff . . .  Gone! or money back 
P e r  B o tt le  1 - 5 0
Quick
Have a home perm before Easter
By RICHARD HUDNUT 
QUICK Gentle — QUICK Regular 
QUICK Super
1 . 2 5  2 - 0 0
PIN-QUICK . ........
QUICK for Children
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
TELEVISION
BUY of the WEEK
S Y L V A N IA
21" Console
Choose from Mahogany, Walnut or Blonde 
finishes. These sets arc equipped with three 
speakers and with swivel ba.se.
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE 
2 YEAR PICTURE TUBE GUARANTEE
Conn©' • • • ' to
NAM E Y O U R  O W N  
TERMS
Look at this Chesterfield Suite
BUY of the WEEK
Beautiful 2 piece Chesterfield suites in your choice 
of Boucic, and Frieze finishes in a grand selection 
of the season’s latest colors. All of spring wall 
construction, at a price suitable to every budget 
wise homeowner.
Reg. $199.00 Less 
$50.00 for your old 
Che.stcrfield.






*  START PAYING IN JUNE
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIKK. niVKa.. MAKGII It. ItU PAGE 1
SPACE!! SPACE!! S P A C E !!
W e  Need SPACE In Our Store
You Can Help Us ...C om e Name Your Own Terms
on a Purchase of a
Television Set -  Washing Machine -  Chesterfield Suite
Pleaie Netet *70 double your p riie  m receipt dated alter March 
1 8 .1 9 5 9 , knuat he enclosed lo r each entry. Only actoal receipts 
am valid. I f  them ii no winner next week the prlza money Is 
doahltdl
S. &  S. TELEVISION
. STORES IN KELOWNA, KAMLOOPS, VERNON iind VANCOUVER ISLAND
441 BERNARD AVE.
*■ V












A boys’ gymnastic club, 
working out In the Centennial 
Hall Saturday, 2;3(M;30, have 
35 boys enrolled, but would be 
able to take more If someone 
would volunteer to help in­
struct. Above, Doug Bailey, 
11, and Greg Bussell, 11. do a 
shoulder stand, elosest to cam­
era, and Caspar Walravcn, 10, 
does a two-maa pyramid with 
Bob Horton, 10, while instruc­
tor Ray Auxillou, left, looks on.
Nelson Leafs Dominate 
All-Star Club In WIHL
’TRAIL, B.C. (CP> — Westorn 
International League champions 
Nelson Maple Leafs dominated 
the league’s 1958 - 59 All-Star 
teams selected by sportswriters 
and sportscasters and released 
today.
Mickey Magllo of the Leafs 
was the onV player unanimously 
selected for a first team place, 
polling 20 votes in winning the 
left-wing position.
Named with Magllo were team­
mates goalie George Wood and 
defenceman S h o r t y  Malacko. 
Rossland Warriors’ George Fer 
guson was named to the other 
defence position while Harold 
Jones, also of Rossland, the 
league’s scoring champion, was 
named to the centre spot.
Only 'Trail Smoke Eaters player 
named to the first team was 
right winger Cal Hockley. .
Coaches Ollie Dorohoy of Nel­
son and Mike Buckna of Ross­
land tied for the Job on the first 
team.
Nelson’s Charlie Goodwin edged 
out teammate Bill Thieman for 
Rookie honors. Netminder Seth 
Martin of Trail and centreman 
Jones were named most valuabla 
players to their teams.
Four players shared the honors 
as most improved. They were 
Gordie Robertson and Laurie 
Bursaw of Trail. Marsh Severyn 
of Nelson and Jones of Rossland.
First team
Goal; George Wood, Nelson; 
defence; George Ferguson, Ross­
land. Shorty Malacko, Nelson;, 
centre; Harold Jones, Rossland; 
left wing; Mickey Magllo, Nel­
son; right win«: Cal Hockley, 
Trail. Coach; Ollie Dorohoy, Nel­
son, Mike Buckna, Rossland.
Second team
Goal: Seth Martin, Trail; de­
fence; Don Fletcher, Trail, Con 
Madigan, Nelson; centre: Lee 
Hyssop, Nelson: left wing: G ^ y  
Fenner, Trail; right wing: Ray
Demore, Rossland.
Patterson Is Favorite 
To Take Vegas Warm-Up
NEW YORK tAP) — F l o y d  
Patterson, w o r l d  heavyweight 
boxing champion, t o d a y  was 
made a prohibitive l-to-6 favor­
ite to whip Britain’s Burly Brian 
London In a "warmup” title fight 
at Las Vegas Tuesday, April 21.
Broadway bookmakers set the 
odds shortly after Patterson’s 
manager. Cus D'Amato stressed 
that Patterson's June fight In 
New York—probably June 23 in 
Yankee Stadium—with Ingomar 
Johansson. Sweden’s undefeated 
European champion, .still is on 
schedule.
"Patterson, if vietorious—and 
I'm confident he will be — not 
only will fight London and Jo 
hnnsson. but probably will have 
other fights this year," said 
D'Aninlo, "And T can assure you 
thny will be against ranking con­
tenders."
T.ondon, 24, a 200 - p o u n d 
brawler who once was British
■ 5 '■* ' V ' -
4 ' ' «i I
by the Natonnl Boxing Associa­
tion and ninth by Ring maga­
zine. He lost his title last Jan. 
12 to Henry Cooper, a Cockney 
plasterer, in a bloody IS-round 
bout in London.
CHAMPION’S SON 
The son of a former British 
champion. Jack London, Brian 
won the British titles by knock­
ing out Welshman Joe Erskine In 
eight rounds last Juno 23. When 
ho followed up with a fifth-round 
technical knockout over high- 
ranking Willie Pastrano Sept. 30, 
he was boosted to No. 2 chal­
lenger, '
London has u 22-4 won-lost rec­
ord, including 19 knockouts, Ha 
has been knocked out once, by 
Cooper in tlieir first dash in 1956, 
London will receive in tho 
neighborhood of $75,000, 
Pntteraon'a cut figuroii to be 
around 8150,000. If ho should lose, 




Empire champion, is riiukod fifth get a return bout within 00
Campbell Has Scheme 
For Meeting Accident
DETROIT (API — National! ’/Eudi of tho flvo romnlnlng 
Hockey I.eague president Cinr- clubs would bq able to protect at 
cnee Campbell disclosed a dls-leant nine of Its players from any 
aster plan Wednesday whl<;li|drnflln(i," Campbell said.
would I keep Ihe league going If a 
travel neeldent wiped out one of 
the nix teams, •
"Our plans call for an Imtned- 
lata draft of playors from, the 
flvo other clubs,'* Campbell said, 
"The draft price In 8.50,000 a 
player and tlib money would 
come from a $j,000,000 Insurance 
polley.
"Wo define disaster as any 
event which causes death or dis­
ability depriving n team of a min 
limim of five' players. Tho dlsa 
blllty must cover n pcflod of at 
least 95 days,
"Draft rules require that one
e i y c r  be  ta k e n  f r o m  e a c h  c h ib  
fo ro  tw o  a re  ta k e n  f r o m  a n y  
club.’̂  '
TUESDAY’S NIIL STAB
Terry Bawchiik, Detroit Red 
Wings nc-tmlnder who ntopped 22 
shuts for hill fiflh shutout of Uio 
season ns Wings bent Chicago 
Black Hawks 2-0 Jo Detroit.
Aussie Tou(r Ends 
On Dismal Note
AUCKLAND, N.Z, (Routors)- 
England's cricket tour of Aus­
tralia uiul New Zealand ended In 
a damp and'dlmnnl ntmosphoru 
today when Ihe s e c o n d  test 
against New Zealand was nbun- 
doned w i t h o u t  a bull being 
bowled for two days of tho four- 
day innloli.
New Zealand probably was for- 
tunnto to ewcapn with a draw. 
After losing first test by an 
innings and 99 runs, (he down*. 
under team (lollccl by 130 runs 
On first inningl) and J^niflaijd still 
hud three wickets in hand.
F in a l s co re s  w o rm  N e w  Jten- 
In r id  f i r s t  In n in g s  l 9 l  (D . 8ute 
c l i f fe  0 1 ). E n g la n d  f i r s t  In n ln g a  
311 (P. May 124 n o t o u t, P, niche 
e rd s o tt 67. T -  (J ra v e n e y  46>,
I, I
»AGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB, YITOKS.. MABCH 1». ItSt
M o n e y  Spent For W a n t Ads M akes M o n e y  For You. —  Dial 4 4 4 5
Card Of Thanks | Help Wanted (Female)
MY SINCERE TIIANKS TO YOU HAVE SPARE TIME
O'Donnell and nurses of Kel* that you can put to good use inak-
owna General Hospital for their 
kindness to my wife during her 
confinement and to our many 
firiends for their cards of aymp- 
athy and floral tributes during 
our bereavement. Special thanks 
to Rev, R. S. I..eitch.








Tbe Interior's Finest hlortnary
DAY'3 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD,
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone ZIMH
Coming Events
HOME COOKING SALE -  Satur­
day, March 21st. 1-5:00 p.ni. in 
Eaton’s Store si>onsored by the 
Registered Nurses Association
KIND MOTHERLY LADY TO 
take care of 2 small boys 2 or 3 
afternoons a week. Vicinity Cam' 
bridge and Kingsway. Phone
4006. _ ______ _
SENIOR SPECIALIZED PER­
SONNEL required for Secretary- 
Treasurer in School Board Of­
fice. Accurate typing essential, 
speed 5 6 ^ . Shorthand 90-100. 
Applicant.s must have knowledge 
of general office procedures and 
able to work without supervision. 
Grade 12 education. Starting date : 
—immediately, or can be ar-; 
ranged. Apply in writing stating 
age, experience and salary re­
quired. Interviews, may be ar­
ranged. F. Macklin, Secretary- 
Treasurer. School District No.. 
23 iKelownai, 599 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C. 192
NEW LISTING -  LAKESHORE
FOR SALE
Situated on two landscaped lots with a lovely safe sandy beach 
in front. The five room bungalow has a gas furnace, heatelator 
fireplace and a beautiful view from the living room. This 
property is most reasonable at a
FULL PRICE OF $18,000.
Charles- D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
Cars And Trucks I Cars And Trucks
FIRST UNITED CHURCH RUM­
MAGE
SEE FOR YOURSELVES
, Women are earning $2.00 or more 
188’. 190; an hour representing Avon co.s- 
metic.s and toiletries. Start your
, , j  u.own business now. We train you.sale, Saturday March
21st, 2 p.m., in church hall, f or . ^. , , Paquin. District Manager,
rummage pickup, phone 6763 Delivery, Kelowna, B C.
3378. 186 190; 9̂2
PINE GROVE ESTATES SUBDIVISION
R.R. No. 4, Hobson Rd. Phone 8152
FAMILY HOME -  NEAR LAKESHORE
Set in new- subdivision, access to beach, only 4 miles from 
Kelowna. 1,405 sq. ft.. 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, central 
bathroom and washroom off master bedroom. Part mahogany 
panelled walls, hardwood floors in living area, corner fireplace- 
celling-to-floor. Basement has unfinished extra bedroom, re­
creation room, laundry room and bathroom, gas furnace 
installed. Homo has sliding glass doors into patio.




1st Payment June 20, 1959
The Best Buys 
For Easter Weekend
•  SHOP INSPECTED
•  S.E.I. WARRANTY
11953 DODGE STATION WAGON. 
I Phone 8756. 192
' 1959 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 
I — Sacrifice. Phone 2814. 191
i  PRACTICALLY NEW LLOYD 
i  ALEXANDER 1958 model. 4.000 
I miles. Owner leaves for Europe. 
Phone SO 8-5563 between 4 and 
5 p.m. 190
11956 CENTURY HARbtOP Buick 
-Dynaflow power brakes, power 
1 steering, radio. One owner lady 
driver. Phone 2755. 193
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
11956 VOLKSWAGON. PHONE 
3394 after 7 p.m. 190
1956 PONTIAC 4 - D O O R  
llARTOP — Radio, auto­
matic, w-s-w, two-tone, 
one owner. ^ 0 1 0 * 1  
Like new only . I # J
11947 MERCURY TWO-DOOR 
Sedan — Very good condition. 
Phone 8239 after 5 p.m. t(
1955 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR 
HARDTOP — Heater, 
radio, two-tone. A sport 
model in excel­
lent condition . $ 1 5 7 5
i SACRIFICE PRICE
Ij 1953 AUSTIN Ti-TON TRUCK. 
;Good condition. Can finance right 
j party. See it at corner Boyce 
;Rd. and Lakeshore Drive. Phone 




THE SOCIETY OF PREVEN-. -
TION of cruelty to animals home ; A N u m b e r  Ot U D eninQ S 
cooking sale, March 21st in the • ^
S and S TV centre, starting 12
noon. 191
Personal
ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM 
the discomfort of sinus? Phone 




Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
DUCIB. Free pre.sentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone 4715. tf
Business Personal
CATERING—DINNERS, Dances. 
Teas, Weddings. Phone 6763, 3378 
or 2185. 193
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES uF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wfie rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
in I
THE ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY] 
FOR YOUNG WOMEN !
to train in Seaward Defence. 
Medical Aide, Supply or a com­
municator operator. The enlist­
ment is for 3 years, education 
Grade 10 or better. Age 18-30 
years.
this is an excellent opportunity 
for an interesting and reward­
ing career. A chance to learn 
new skills with good pay. In the 
Royal Canadian Navy you will 
see new places, make new friends 
and develop a sense of purpose.
If vou are a single woman be­
tween the ages 18-30, have a 
grade 10 education and are inter­
ested in serving your country —
see the










Several large building lots in city limits, close to lake, beautiful 
sandy beach and park. Easy walking distance from city centre. 
Can be purchased in a group or singly. Terms can be arranged.
$1200 a n d  Up 
PHONE 4695 EVENINGS
190
1954 OLDSMOBILE “88*' 
TUDOR HARDTOP — An
executive car. Full power 
equipment.
See this one! 1 . Y • * O J
12 WHEEL TRAILER — NEW 
tiros, about 7x9 stake body. 244 
Poplar Point. Phone 7987 or 8410.
192
Articles For Sale
HUDSON SEAL FUR COAT — 
Size 14. 244 Poplar Point. Phone 
7987 or 8410. 192
1952 PONTIAC 4-DOOR 
SEDAN — Automatic, 
radio, heater, spotlight.
Ideal family . . .  $ 8 9 5
I WHEN PLANNING ON NEW 
Uvingroom furniture, why 




FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power
ONE 12 FT. FIBRE GLASS 
boat. One 5 horse Elpn motor. 
Apply Henry Schwartz, Sawmill 
Rd., Rutland. 191
18 FT. SKIBOAT with Mercury
equipment. Maxson’s Sport andiVS inboard motor in A-1 condi- 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave. Ition. Will go cheap. Phone
Th., Sat-tf
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578
M. Th. tf





Very desirable location In' 
South Kelowna with a very' 
fine view of the city and Oka­
nagan Lake. This property 
consists of 11 acres of which 
5 is under irrigation, 90 young 
cherry trees, 3 room home, 
garage and workshop. Domes­
tic water makes this property 
a very excellent building site. 
A very good buy for $8,500 
with some terms.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. APPLY 




$3,750 full price, $1,000 down. I 
4 rooms, wiring and plumbing in. 
Not much finishing required, | 
right in town.
UNSURPASSED VIEW OF 
LAKE
Modern cottage in first class 1 
shape. Good stove and heater in­
cluded in price of only $4,950. Try j 
your down payment.
17 ACRE ORCHARD
Dandy 4 room cottage, approxi-j 
mately 600 fruit trees, 2 acres 
grapes. Excellent view of lake. 
Priced right at only $11,000 with [ 
good terms.
Call Mr. Hill, evenings 4960 
REEKIE AGENCIES 





OXFORD _____  ^*934/
1950 AUSTpV 




(s e d a n ................Y ■ o  J
1946 OLDSMO- d^OCA 
BILE TUDOR . .
TWO 36” ROLL-AWAY BEDS. 3 
piece chesterfield, chrome kitch­
en set, good condition. Reason- 
I able. Phone 6819. 192
Supulicij/, by McMillan ”B" 434 434
Okanagan Investments Ltd. ' 
280 Bernard Ave.
Jk. Helicopters 








Members of the Investment Powell River 39 40
Dealers’ Association of Canada A. V. Roe 94 94
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)









AVERAGES West. Ply ■ 18 184
Dow Jones Woodward’s “A” 20V« 20\k
Industrials — 1 . 4 7 OILS & GAS
Rails — .58 B.A. Oil 40 4 o i *
Utilities — ,10'Cdn. Delhi 84 84
Toronto 1Cdn. Husky 114 121*
Industrials —1.90 Cdn. Oil 2811 284
Golds — .31 Home Oil “A" 19 194
Base Metals — .42 Home Oil “B" 174 1 8 V i
Oils +  .08 Imp. Oil 434 434
EXCHANGE Inland Gas 54 54
U S —3=>» Texaco 734 75
U.K.-$2.71ia Pacific Pete 154 15‘i  ►Provo 2.80 2.90
INDUSTRLILS MINES
Abitibl 37 37 Vi Cons. Denison 12 124
Aluminum 28’i 29 Gunnar 15 154
B.C. Forest 17 17Vi Hudson Bay 634 63‘j
B.C. Phone 4 4  V i 444 Noranda 564 57
B.C. Power 39‘is 394 PIPELINES
Bell Phone 40*8 404 Alta Gas 224 23
Can. Brew 3844 384 Inter Pipe 5 H h b l4Can. Cement 344h 35 North Ont. Gas 154 154
Canada Iron 364 374 'Trans Can Pipe 264 26V«
CPR 30V4 304 ’Trans Mtn 114 114
Cons. M. and S. 214 214 Que. Nat. 204 204Crown Zell 234 Westcoast V.T. 174 18
Dist.-Seagrams 32Vi 324 ftIUTUAL FUNDS
Dom. Stores 894 90 All Cdn Comp. 6.60 7.17
Dom. Tar 174 174 All Cdn Div. 6.60 7.17
Fam Players ' 234 -- - Cdn Invest Fund 9.35 10.26
Ford “A” ■ 124 125 Grouped Income 4.00 4.37
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 38 384 Gr. Inc. Accum. 5.59 6.11
Inter. Nickel 924 934 Investors* Mut. 11.66 12.60
Kelly Doug. “A" 84 9 TVans-Canada ”B” 29.45
Massey 134 144 Trans-Canada “C” 6.05 6.53
FABULOUS. ALL TIME LOW. 
introductory offer, Aristocrat 
Stainless Steel Continental Cook- 
Iware. The finest. Phone SO 8-5633.
192
117” RCA TABLE TV, 1958 Model. 
Reasonable. Phone 6819. 192
GAS RANGE, ELECTRIC RE­
FRIGERATOR. Bendix Duomatic 
washer and dryer, radio-phono­
graph combination, at give away 
prices. For information Phone 




1957 FORD “6” PICKUP—
Heater, automatic.
S " _ r $ i 6 5 0
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH— 
A used table saw. Phone 3357 or 
7541. 190
1 WANTED TO BUY PIANO 
accordion with full base. Phone 
4850.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
EXPERCENCED PAINTER and 
decorator will do a professional 
job at an inexpensive rate. Con­
tact H. Peter Kuehn 4963.
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com 
peUtive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone 3626.________  tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. . tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie
DRAPERY AND SUP COVER Rojem. Phone_M5j. tf
fabrics. Finest selection at 
reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd., next door 
to Eaton’s. Phone. 4320. 199
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
2 acres, other buildings. J . Unger, 
FOR SALE—AFRICAN VIOLETS [ j-jj^patrick Road. 190
and house plants, also fern and;------—_____________ __
flower stands. Phone 8239. 1921 EXCEPTIONALLY NICE VIEW
lot in Okanagan Mission. Water, 
approximately % of an acre in 
size. Paved road. Only $3,000.00 
or close offer. Reekie Agencies, 





MOTEL AND TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property, city 
limits. Phone 2342. 209
Help Wanted
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN- 
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phono 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
ACCOUNTANT WANTED
Must have at least five years experience in handling complete 
set of books and be able to close and prepare all annual 
statements. Experience in Co-operative Fruit Packinghouse 
Accounting desirable.
Reply’to give particulars on age, education and experience 
of past ten years.
Vocational Training
U.E.I. AND WAYNE SCHOOL 
COURSES
Refrigeration, air conditioning, 
heating,, diesel, drafting, auto­
motive, welding, high .school, 
nursing, dental ns.sistant. Full 
details apply J. P. Hogue, con- 
RuUant, 981 Borden Ave. _____tf
Position Wanted
Reply to Box 2477, Daily Courier
192
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
ACCOUNTANT — reliable, mar­
ried wishes n position in Kelowna 
or district. Apply Box 2381, 
Courier. _   ̂ 192
H iG if " s ’ c n o b i l  G IR L S  'w u . i ,  
baby StU any evening, Cull 3038 
or 4689 after 4 p.m. tf
n o m C E ''m a n a g er . '
ACCOUNTANT
Seeks a vx)sUlon in Okanagan, 
married , man in thirHes with 
broad experience In aeconnling 
and preparation of llnanclul 
Btatements. Apply Box\ 2383. 
Courier. _ _ _ _ \
W A N ’r i s b  -  G A i i b E N l ) i a a i N G  
and Odd Job.n uro\md yard. Phbne 
8304.____________ _ ___ 191
WILl, WATCH YOUR CHILD- 




c'xclusivo household npitUaiu'e. 
Good iMsltlon with bonus orrunki'- 
inenL Phono 2805.   _̂ 1»3
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
niEATHE SNACK HAU OPER 
iitlon. ExiHtrienced preferreil, not 
n e c e a s n t y .  Phono 3 2 3 2  for p i i i  
kbnul interview. .if
!t's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DA!LY C0UR!ER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TUi: D.MLY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
ROBERT
:, 1 (lay 3 days
to ilo words — — ........... . .30 ,7.5
1.5 words ......... ........... - .4.5 1.13
to 26 words ................................ .60 , 1.50











FOR A LAKE 
FRONT HOME
Over 150’ of front­
age, large 3 bed­
room home, with 
living room, 
dining room, 
kitchen and nook, 
Full basement, 
new oil furnace, 
and large 
enclosed sun 





Day • * * * '  3140 
EVENINGS PHONE 2826
1956 FORD “6” PICKUP— 
Custom cab, heater. One
$ 1 3 9 5
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
Legal
LEGISUTURE
(Continued from Page 1) 
services across the province.
The unprecedented strike was 
halted by an interim injunction, 
returnable Tuesday at Vancou­
ver. Mr. Justice J. D. Rattan 
is expected to hand down a de­
cision in Supreme Court today. 
The government im m ed ia te  
went into a clause-by-clause study 
of its ’Trades Union Act and was 
thrown into an uproar when CCF 
leader Robert Strachan protested 
what appeared to be two separate 
and different printings of the bill 
One had a blank back the other 
contained a statement by the gov­
ernment on the back of the bill. 
“MISLEADING"
Mr. Strachan termed the state­
ment “misleading propaganda.” 
He said there should be an in­
vestigation to decide whether 
“the Queen’s printer is being 
used for ulterior motives.”
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks 
threw the house into an uproar 
when he said he did not know 
how the statement came to be 
included in the later printing of 
the bil
Speaker Hugh Shantz said he 
would- investigate and report to 
the house.
government buildings became 
available, legislative reporters 
found it too contained a state­
ment printed on the back page.
’The statement was expected to 
create a new uproar when the 
printed bill reaches the floor of 
the House, probably ’Thursday. It 
dealt with last Friday’s four-hour 
strike of government employees 
and said while it was called a 
strike—to borrow the parlance 
of industrial relations”—it was in 
fact “a taking over—a usurpation 
—by persons not elected or re­
sponsible to the public of the 
province of the functions of gov­
ernment,”
Another paragraph of the state­
ment on the back page of the 
government bill said “public in­
convenience was frankly intended 
by the strike as was apparent 
by the apology for such incon­
venience displayed on the pla­
cards during the incident.” 
Veteran reporters of the legis­
lative press gallery said never 
before could they remember such 
a statement appearing on a gov­
ernment bill or any other bill.
NEWFOUNDLAND
1950 FARGO PICKUP —
Heater, A-1 engine.
S ............ . $ 3 7 5
(Continued from Page 1) 
forced out of its Bishop’s Falls 
TTie bill to which Mr. Strachan 1 headquarters by “ threats of vio- 
objected contained a,28-line ex-Uence and property damage.” 
planation, in addition to fine- Glavine, son of the woman
MGOARNHtNTOr
rftovmu or emitsM colukM$
ORCHARD GTY 
MOTORS
Queensway, Kelowna, B.C. 
PHONE 2340
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you moke a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers, 
& Melklo Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 




FOR RENT — 4 ROOM HOUSE. 
Apply 1037 Lawrence Ave. 193
2 UPSTAIRS FURNISHED Light 
housekeeping rooms. Private en­
trance. Ladies prefored. $35 per 
month. Phone 2177 or call at 1810 
Ethel St. 192
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS, consult Cnrru- 
tbers & Mcikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Phono 2127. 192
SELF CONTAINED SUITE IN 
quiet private home for rent April 
1. Phone 8791. 192
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or rofinuncc. 
Reekie Agenelcs, 253 Lawrence 
Ave., Phono 2346. tf
Stuck at home for luck ot some- 
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
Board And Room
OFFICE FOR RENT -  ONE 
block from Post Office. 453 
Lawrence Ave, Phone 2414. tf
3 B libW oM  HOUSE — CLOSE 
in. Immediate possession. Phone 
3115. , , __191
ROSEMEAD'T^PLE The
conveniences of a private home, 
3 bcdroom.s, Uvingroom and 
kitchen with seperato basement, 
scparalo ga.s heat and hot water, 
220 wiring in kitchen. On quiet 
street close to schools, Avnllnblc 
immediately. Phono 4324. tf
N O T I C E  





Notice is hereby given that all 
speed and load restrictions on 
No. 97 Highway in the South 
Okanagan Electoral District are 
rescinded effective 12:01 a.m. 
March 20th, 1959.
The Regulations imposing SOVr 
restrictions dated March 2nd, 1959 
will remain in effect on the roads 
listed below:—
Job Riche Road 
McCulloch Road 
Arterial Highway No. 252R— 
Municipality of Glcnmore 
Beaver Lake Road 
Notice is further given that re­
strictions, dated March 2nd, 1959, 
on all other roads in the South 
Okanagan Electoral District are 
amended ns follows:—
"No per.son .shall operate any 
vehicle having either a single 
axle weight in excess of 75% 
of 18,000 pounds or a tandem 
axle weight In excess of 75% 
of 32,000 pounds.”
“The LX factor will bo dis­
regarded In calculating the 
allowable load.”
‘”The speed limit of trucks 
and buses is restricted to 
30 m.p.h,’!
“Vehicles with, solid tires arc 
prohibited.”
Dated at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, this 17th day of 
March, 1959. ,
W. M. UNDERWOOD 
District Superintendent 
Department of Highway.s
print “explanatory notes” on an 
inside page with such statements 
as “this bill establishes equality 
between management and labor 
in respect to labor disputes.” 
Both labor and the CCF oppo­
sition in the House have bitterly 
criticized the legislation.
The Qtieen’s printer Don Mc- 
Diarmid told reporters later that 
on the first printing the explana­
tion was printed on a separate 
sheet. When more copies were 
ordered he saved paper, time 
and printing by running the ex­
planation on the fourth and pre- 
viously-blank page, instead of on 
a separate sheet.
Later when the first printed 
copies of the government’s new 
legislation outlawing picketing of
who rented the office building to 
the IWA, said he was asleep 
when the raid took place.
But I’ll be ready for them 
the next time,” he said. ‘Tve 
had to shoot dogs before.” 
Meanwhile, in St. John’s Wed­
nesday night RCMP Supt. A. W, 
Parsons squelched rumors that 
he was thinking of quitting the 
force.
iSupt. Parsons said in a state­
ment he Is not resigning, that 
“we have a job of law enforce­
ment to do and we will continue 
to do it to the best of our ability.” 
H. Landon Ladd, president ot 
IWA District 2, arrived back in 
Newfoundland Wednesday after 
centering with union heads in 
Ottawa.
DAILY CROSSWORD
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI 
no.sHmen in comfortable homo, 
1086 Marlin Ave. Phono 6250. tf
Wanted To Rent
W ANTEb~TO~REN^ 
room furnished suite. Phono 6756 
after 6 p.m. 190
,THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, mdnth.’nlso 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.. 
phono 2215. tf
3 ROOM APT. SUITE. CLOSE 
to Junior High School. Phono 
7382. tf
F o ^
4 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
Suite. Phono 3104, tf
ent
FOR RENT
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE ON TRACKAGf
\  Office 15* X 33' — Warehouse 98’ x 60’
Apply P.O. Box 154 -  Kelowna
The Daily Courier
R A T E S
S ta n d a rd  T y p e
No white space.
Minimum 10 word.s,
1 Inscfllon ...... . per word 3#
3 consecutive
Insertions per word 2Vi< 
6 consccuUvo insertions
or more ........ per word 2<
C la s s ifie d  D is p la y  
One Insertion — |1 .12 Inch
3 consecutive
Insertions ............ — L05 Inch
0 consecutive Insertions 
or more .95 Inch
C la s s ifie d  C a rd s
Dally for 0 monlhs B..50 month 
.1 count linos daily t  ».(M) month 
Each additional lino 2,(K» month 
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1
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Here’s how to work Kt
r.
! A X Y »  L D A A X R 
Is L 0  N G F E L L O W
' One letter slmpiy stonds for pnother. In thin sample A Is (ised 
for the throe L's, X for tho two O’s, etc. Single letters, npostrophles, 
tlio length and formation of tiio tyords nru all hints. Each day tho 
code letters oro different ,
O J V X Y J  CU R N K Q  XF  CVV t»QCP 
0  J Q C Y J V Z U P C U 0  Q C P 0  J Z 0  F - ,
Yeste^r?sJi’cryploi|Hotes ANY COWARD CAN FIGHT A DAlV 
'I’LE WHEN HE’S SURE OF WINNING -  ELIOT.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
- — V/EU-, DOC pux sau eY - 
a t  l e a s t  VJ3U D ID N ^T R U N
IM 1 0 A  U T IL IT Y  P O L E  0 »  A  
S ia W B  C U L V E B T  L IK E  M O S T ' 
o 'T M e s e r  n i c h t  P R iv « n ? s  
W H O  P A L L  A S L E K P  A T  
•m e WHEEL -
SlAML£^
Consumers Union Publishes 
M ilk Radioactivity Study
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NEW YORK (CPl-An inde­
pendent survey indicates that th 
radioactive strontium-90 conten 
of milk tends on the whole to b 
greater in the northern Uniter 
States than in the South.
The tests, including Quebec 
City and Winnipeg as well as 48 
American cities, were conducted 
by the Consumers Union of the 
United States, a non-profit or­
ganization which publishes the 
monthly magazine Consumer Re­
ports.
Strontium-90 Is a product of nu­
clear tests, returning to earth as 
fallout with potential dangers to 
the health of present and future 
generations. Says the magazine 
in a six-article study in its March 
issue:
“It is, in fact, generally agreed 
that strontium-90 constitutes one 
of the most serious potential haz­
ards attributable to fallout, and 
that milk is' the primary route by 
which it enters the bodies of 
most iNorthl Americans.”
QUEBEC FINDING
In explaining its venture into 
an unusual field, the periodical 
says “ it seem.s wholly right for a| 
consumer testing organization to 
undertake to evaluate a new con­
stituent of our food, even one not 
proclaimed on any label.” It 
adds:
“In its tests of samples col­
lected In July and August, 1958, 
CU found that the strontium-90 in 
the milk supplies of several cities 
was about twice the average of 
the others.”
The seven cities were, in order. 
New Orleans. Bismarck, N.D., 
B o s to n .  Pittsburgh, Memphis, 
Tenn., Quebec and Chicago. The 
count ranged from 15.6 stron­
tium units in New Orleans down 
to 12.6 in Chicago, with Quebec 
being second-last on the list with 
13.6.
Other cities with above-average 
counts were Duluth, Minn., Rapid 
City, S.D., St. Louis, Norfolk, Va
explosions, the fallout from tests!limited means can carry out such 
already made will reach a max-; a program suggests that an ex- 
Imum about 1970, rising to 2»i orjpanded monitoring n e t w o r k  
three times its present value, and should be economically feasible 
then will decline slowly for a gen-lunder federal, state, or even com- 
'.eration or two." munity or dairy auspices,” the
Des Moines, Iowa, New York and! The magazine says the CU pro-jeditors say. 
leatUe, ranging from 11.5 to lO.l.iject was the most comprehensive!WHAT TO DO?
While noting that most of theiof its kind yet undertaken, ai-l It would be “as foolish to stop 
hese cities are in the northern though more limited studies have!drinking milk as it would be to 
■art of the U.S., the magazine been made by the U.S. Public refuse an x-ray examination for 
•ilso points out that several high'Health Service, the Atomic En- a broken limb,” says the mag-
?ounts were found in southern'---------------------------------------
ircas as well.
And Winnipxg. although con­
siderably farther north than Que­
bec, had a count of only 9.5, the 
same as Charlotte. N.C., and 
slightly lower than Washington.
DC.
azine in an article entitled What's all the unknown factors Is uh
MANT SOURCES
There is “ incontrovertible evi­
dence” that the radioactive con­
tent of milk has been increasing 
since 1951, Consumer Rejwrts 
says, estimating that about 8D 
per cent "of the minute quantity 
which enters our bodies comes to 
us in our milk.”
“Unjwlished or whole wheat 
unfillered rain water, and sim 
liar Items of diet, such as vege­
tables. may also contribute a sig-
To Be Done?
"A judgment as to whether we 
ere now within or without pn»- 
dent limits depends on a variety 
of uncertain factors . . .  the an­
swers were in. we are far from 
knowing how variable can be the 
responses of man and weather 
and soil the world around . . .
“Much research is now being 
carried on, but investigation of
gently n e e d e d .  Among otheF 
areas, practical measures to re* 
duce the absorption of strontium* 
90 from soil and to eliminate it 
from milk are being studied.
“Of course, such measures may 
be only paUiatlves. It is the diplo­
mat who holds the key to the 
solution of the base problems 
Cessation of nuclear explosloni 
in the atmosphere."
tilEDAMCg OF DEATH/
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
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r The bidding:
East South West Nortli
Pass 1 Y Pass 1 ^
Pass INT Pass 2 NT
Pass 3NT
Opening lead—king of clubs.
In the nationals held in Detroit, 
I was playing with one of my 
favorite partner.s, who shall have 
to be nameless. Pitted against us 
In this hand were the legendary 
and ubiquitous Two Little Old 
Ladies.
The less said about the bidding 
the better, but we wound up at 
three notrump. The L.O.L. at the 
left of my iluustrious partner 
maintained a demure silence dur­
ing the bidding.
She opened the king of clubs.
Dear partner ducked in dummy 
and won the six of clubs return 
with the ncc. Ho tried the heart 





king. The L.O.L. thereupon cash- 
ed'her Q-J of clubs, bringing her 
side to four tricks, a spade and a 
heart being discarded meanwhile 
from dummy.
Now the L.O.L. made an as­
tonishing play. She led the queen 
of spades—ostensibly attacking 
dummy’s king. My unfortunate 
partner, having observed that the 
L.O.L. on his left had already 
shown up with K-Q-J of clubs 
and king of hearts, naturally as­
sumed that the ace of spades was 
on his right.
Furthermore, he could not 
imagine that West would fail to 
take the setting trick if she held 
the ace of spades. So he ducked 
the spade queen, hoping that the 
imminent slaughter in spades 
would not be too severe.
The L.O.L. now triumphantly 
produced the ace of spades and, 
as a result, we went down two. 
I happened to be watching my 
partner’s face as the ace of 
spades was played, and it would 
be impossible to describe here 
the mixed emotions of dismay, 
shame, anger, and futility that 
permeated his countenance.
Moreover, when he realized 
that he would have made the 
contract had he played the king 
of spades, he began to shake his 
head sadly from side to side, and 
in fact, the last time I saw him 
his head was still going to and 
fro.
When I asked the L.O.L. why 
she led the queen of spades, her 
answer really stumped me. She 
said: "What else could I lead 
with the A-Q-10 of spndo.s?”
(Prairie)
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News 
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Roundup and Talk 
Sweet and Sour 
Reach For The Sky 
Citizens Forum 
B.C. Forum News 
News 
Talk
Back to the Bible 
News; Sports 
Thoughts and Themes 
Sign-off
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Panther Hunter Says He's 
From B .C .-B u t We Doubt It
MONTREAL (CP) —John Fern- 
nndez, 2(>-yenr-old panther hunter 
kept n lonely watch in the Senne- 
vllle bu.sh waiting for a .shot 
at the ,Montreal Island panthers.
Fernandez, who imys he is n 
native of Siwke Inlet, B.C., went 
Into'the bush shortly after dark 
And while he lay In wait, hop­
ing for the miiinal.s to follow the 
(rail he laid,, a chock of the 
Sooke directory Indicated there 
was no one of thnt name reg­
istered there.
Community leader.s In Sooke 
could not recall anyone by that 
name and the department of 
lands and forests in Vlvtorln,
panther luinter was questioned 
by British Cnlumbla game de­
partment officials who said 
they had never heard of him, 
but the Sonneville men who or­
ganized the hunt say tliey think 
he knows what he is doing, 
Police Chti'f Ernest Porlelance 
of Sonneville and experienced 
hunters in the men pin their 
hopes on Fernandez although 
Fernandez' method of laying a 
trail with chicken entrails to at­
tract the beast is regarded n.s 
unorthodox. He clnlms it is u.sed 
b.v at least two tribes on the Brit­
ish Columbia mainland,
'Ilie panther scare bognn Iasi 
week when residents reiwrled
which I'nlll recently paid a'seeing a large cat — like animal 
iKiunty on nil congers shot. hnd'nnd trneks were found, But the 
not heard of Fernandez. enstorn panther was believed ex­




Original ideas should prove 
highly profitable now, so don't be 
hesitant about advancing yours, 
Social activities are also gener­
ously BsiMJCted, and most folks 
ahould br? in most congenial 
mood.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is yopr birthday, 
jtnir horo.scp|H' indicates that n 
display of initiative and enter­
prise during Ĥ e coining year 
could vield excellent results where 
your nuances are concerned, lids 
does not mean risky chance- 
taking. Oo«h1 judgement will be
or Juno but, well-handled, they 
could prove stepping stones to 
fine gain before .year's end, 
Pcrilonnl relationships will be 
highlighted In mld-yenr;also in 
December: so it would be well to 
capitalize on every jxjsslble op- 
jKirtunlly to make now contact.-!. 
This you can do through travel 
and social activities—both of 
which will be governed l)y gen­
erous InfluemeB—especially dur­
ing July, Give full rein to vour 
Imagination and ambitions hodr, 
and you should wind up the year 
in banner style. ’ '
A child born on this day will 
tie richly endowed with tli« tal
nU-lm|)ortanl. In job matters, .vo»!|cnta needed for success, but may 
may have td, take on some ad-1 have to curb tendencli“i 
















9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies* Choice 
1:25 Women's News 
1:30 Ladies Choice 
2:00 B.C. School 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 News
3:05 Deadline Casino 
3:20 Time Out 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Rond Report 
Rambling 
News and Sports 
Rambling 
CBC News 
Roundup nnd Talk 
Garrlsh Wilson Debate 
Echoes of the Highlands 
The Nations Business 
Nevv.s
Rhythm niid Reason 
Back to the Bible 
News and Sports 
Thought.s and Themes 
Sign-off ‘
SATURDAY 
8:15 Sign On 
News










Children's Story Hour 
Hack to the Bible 
Klddle.s’ Corner 
News I
Operation Moon Satclllto 
Gunsmoke 
He My Guest 
News
Be My Guest 
Be My Guest , I 
News mid Slx»il,s 







Gave $20 ,000  
In Election
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — CCF Com- 
mens member Frank Howard 
calling for more attention to 
morality in election campaign 
contribution.*:, has proposed that 
political parties be required to 
report the sources of their funds.
“I think the public is entitled 
to know who is paying the piper 
with respect to parties as well 
as with respect to candidates,” 
he laid in the Commons Friday.
Mr. Howard, MP for Skeena, 
said the election act already re­
quires candidates’ agents to re­
port contributions made to Indi 
vidual candidates.
QUESTIONS APPOINTMENT
He said that such returns from 
the 1958 election show that Fred­
erick F i e l d  of Vancouver, re­
cently appointed a direct of the 
Bank of Canada, contributed 
more than $20,000 to four success­
ful Progressive Conservative can­
didates in British Columbia, in­
cluding Works Minister Green.
Mr. Howard said he is not sug­
gesting “something nefarious” 
was involved but “people would 
probably a s k  themselves this 
question if they had known of the 
situation.”
(Bank of Canada directors re­
ceive no salary, but are paid a 
daily allowance and exoenses for 
attending five directors’ meetings 
a year.)
Nr. Howard was opening de­
bate on a bill he sponsored to 
amend the Canada Elections Act.
During an hour allocated to 
private members’ bills his meas­
ure was “ talked out” by critical 
Progressive Conservative mem­
bers and did not come to a vote. 
It stands little chance of further 
debate this session.
Marcel Lambert (PC—Edmon­
ton West) asked whether Mr. 
Howard would apoly his remarks 
to former CCF Commons mem­
bers given jobs by the Saskat­
chewan CCF government. Mr, 
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PROMPT PICKUP and 
DELlVERy at GEM
4 -H O U R  
Cleaning Service
G E M
Cleaners, Tailors, Furrieni 
l.til.
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WTRE RfiCEMfJd 7BBEM WRECKBP. WH HEED 
Vnu FAINTLV.'^SUPPUES/ CAN >OU TRY A 
MOONSHOrf LOAD A 
satellite WITH SUPPUIE 
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PAYING M E , 
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YOU LOOK WORRIBPA ITS FIRST 
PAN&eRFIELP 116 /CASH CUSTOMBRi 
business BAPf i^B U TI NBBP YOUR
I  IMPkORB YOU70TAK6 
MV CLIENT TO PINNER.'. 
I T  WILL KEEP HER X  
OCCUPIBP WHILE I  ^  
SEARCH MV F1LB5 FOR 
MATRIMONIAL
PROSPECTSi
SORRY) J.L., BUT 1 DON'T AIwO 
TO&BT MIKBP UP IN YOURj 
PAN CUPIP p=-— ..... ■ ' >’BUSINESS OHrTHBRB 
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PANflPRFlBLP/
J  KN6W ICOULP PBPBNP ON 
ROV.̂ THIS IS THE CHARMIN&) 
LAPy % WAS TALKING ABOUT/,
.-‘S
m
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PONSI STOP THATAT] 
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;V. /■ ■'--■d.
rHBRS.LBTMB HAVE) X 6A1P I WANTKP VtXnO HIUP 
MB WARRANSa THK FORNlTimH, 
------  not THB pusiwjr—
Moore Wallops Bassey
m  \  |HTo Take Feather Crown
LOS ANGELES. Calif. (CP)—icut over the champion’!  rlghti By Uie seventh, the champion’siThe African ix>unded away buticards when the bout was slopped 
Young Davey Moore won the eye. face was smeared with blood, with little success. | Bassey picked up a guaranteed
world featherweight b o x i n g j  Moore, who continued to pop] But kings die proudly and Bas-| ” I wasn’t trying for a knock-$45.0(X), plus television rights.
“I knew 
sixth.”
I had him after the he won two 
iCherlf Hamia
years ago from the 25 - year - old Moore. There 
without a battle. I were no knockdowns.
...........  Moore was leading on all
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
slashing Hogan (Kid) Bassey’siaway at Basscy’s wounds. sald:jsty was not giving up the titlcjout--l was Just out to win.’̂ said 
face into a bloody mask in 13' 
rounds.
The gallant little defending 
champion from Nigeria, blinded 
by his own blood and the front of 
his white trunks crimson, was 
unable to answer the bell for the 
14th round. The bout had been 
scheduled to go IS rounds.
‘‘Stop the fight, my fighter has 
had it,” shouted George Biddles,
Bassey’s manager, to referee 
Tommy Hart.
COULDN’T SEE 
*‘I couldn’t see, I couldn’t sec, 
said Bassey as Moore’s arm was 
raised in victory. "The blood was 
running In my eyes.”
Moore, from Springfield, Ohio, 
hopped gleefully across the ring 
and threw his arm around Bas­
sey as he was having his eye 
cuts swabbed.
"Well, it’s like this, Hoag,”
Davey said. "You had the title 
and I want it, man.”
“ Yes, yes,” replied Bas.sey in 
his clipped British West African 
accient. “ I could not continue. I 
could not do an impossibility.
Moore was guaranteed 20 per 
cent of the gate of 565,602.
Bassey weighed 125 pounds, 
Moore 125tj.
READY FOR OGOPOGO BONSPIEL
The ice at the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club is being carefully 
groomed these days, making it 
ready for the last big event in 
the Orchard City’s curling sea­
son — the Ogopogo Bonspiel,
March 25-2G-27-28. Above. Wal­
ter Hobbs, left, the bonspiel 
drawmaster, discusse.s the ice 
and the fluffy new sheep-skin 
ice cleaner with George Suther­
land, the ice maker. Both men
will be on their toes for the 
next few days, in order to have 
everything ship-shape when the 
first of the 44 rinks get under 
way, Wednesday.
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Hershey Slipped  
From 2n d  Berth
M O N T H L Y
DIVIDENDS ON YOUR
S A V I N G S
I  ̂J i J  «N '
W d i v e r s i f i e d
ESTATE INVESTMENTS
Owners of
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
After holding second place vir­
tually all season in the American 
It was the third time in Bas-|j|Q(.]jgy League, Hershey Bears 
sey’s career that he had beenjjj, have lost all chance
stopped on cut eyes. jot finishing in the runner-up spot.
A rematch Is allowed within 90j -^,1̂  tom resulted from
days in Los Angeles — Perhaps eighth straight defeat,
the opening event at the new ^ 3̂  whitewashing Wednesday
22,000-seat Sports Arena. How 
ever, Bassey’s eye cuts may take 
longer than three months to heal.
The strong and hard - socking 
Bassey blazed away with a mur­
derous left hook in the opening 
rounds, but in the third round, 
Moore started the beginning of 
the end when he Jabbed open a
Bums A t H a lf-W a y  
Second NHL Spot
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Boston Bruins, at the season’s 
halfway mark a fifth-place club 
supposedly shattered by Player-j „igj;;Vf 
coach quarrels Wednesday night ̂  Canadiens
5  if “ t Maple Leafs,highest National Hockey League] Toronto
I all-time record for defencemen.; weekend wins coupled with two 
He and M o n t r e a l  Canadiens’j New York losses would put Leafs 
Doug Harvey shared the pro- in fourth
vious record of 44.





A Ranger win and tie on the 
weekend and one win and two 
ties by Toronto would leave the 
teams with identical won-loss-tie 
records, but Rangers would prob­
ably then get the nod since they
Pass List
finish since 1948-49—by defcMing would have to win both]have scored 22 more goals than
New \o rk  Rangers 5-3 in weekend games to get^Toronto and Leafs could hardly
York. fourth place, and even if the hope to make up the tie-breaking
With their fifth consecutive win!Leafs lose a pair of Toronto;margin.
—and Rangers’ fifth consecutive' 
loss — the Bruins also assured 
Chicago Black Hawks of fini.sh- 
ing third, their best performance 
In 12 seasons.
Boston now has 71 points and 
30 victories while Hawks have 67 
points and 27 wins. Each has two 
games to play, but even if Boston 
lost both and Hawks won both 
Bruins would get the nod for .sec­
ond place because of a greater 
number of victories. New York 
has 62 points and cannot catch 
Chicago in its two remaining 
games. .
TAKE 4-0 LEAD
Boston's Leo Boivin opened the 
scoring at 12:29 of the first and 
less than two minutes later Flem­
ing Mnckell made it 2-0. In the 
second period defenceman Jim
By "niE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
Boston 5 New York 3
American League 
Hershey 0 Cleveland 3 
Rochester 2 Springfield 3 
Quebec League 
Montreal 5 Quebec 6
Western League 
Vancouver 4 Seattle 2 
Victoria 4 New Westminster 3 
Edmonton 1 Saskatoon 6 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flin Flon 3 Estevan 5 
Estevan leads best - of - seven 
series 2-0.
Ontario Senior 
Chatham 3 Kitchener-Waterloo 4 
Kitchener wins best-of-seven 
final 4-2.
Maritime Senior 
Halifax 2 Miramichi 12 
Miramichi takes best-of-three 
finals 3-0.
Ontario Junior 
Guelph 2 Peterborough 6 
Peterborough leads best - of- 
seven semi-final 2-0.
YAKIMA. Wash 
beth Grcerie, winner of the Cana­
dian junior girls’ alpine ski 
championship for the last two 
years, tops a list of six Canadans 
entered in the U.S. junior ski 
championships at White Pass, 
50 miles west of here. .
More than 200 entrants are ex­
pected to take part in .the four- 
clay championships which begin 
Thursday.
Gayle Achtzener of Kimberley, 
Morrison and rookie Larry LcachjB.C., completes the two-girl al- 
rnised it to 4-0. pine entry \ on the distaff side.
Bill Gadsby got Rangers’ sec- Miss, Greene is from Rossland,
(CP)—Eliza- peted , in the Canadian western
and national meets.
The six Canadian entries were 
certified by John May of the 
Western Canada Amateur Ski 
Association who designated Sam 
Wormington o f  Kimberley as the 
team coach.
BOWLING RESULTS
night by Cleveland Barons. The 
victory gave the second - place 
Barons 73 points to fourth-place 
Hershey's 69. Even if Hershey 
tics in final points at the end of 
the regular season Sunday the 
Barons still would get the nod be­
cause t h e y  have won more 
games.
The slumping Bears are one 
point behind the third - place 
Rochester Americans, who lost 
3-2 to Springfield Indians 
It was the third shutout for 
Cleveland’s Gerry McNamara,
! 11 at Hershey’s expense.
Hershey goalie Bob Perreault 
left the game at 12:43 of the first 
period with an injured elbow with 
Cleveland ahead 1-0 on Spider 
Mazur’s goal.
Subbing for P e r r e a u l t ,  Gil 
Mayer blanked the Barons until 
7:152 of the third period when 
Gordon Vejprava scored. Cleve­
land’s final goal by Michel La- 
badie came less than two min­
utes later.
Rochester rookie Bill Hicke, 
with a goal and an assist, set a
league record with 96 points. The 
'previous record was 94, set by 
Don Marshall of B u f f a l o  in 
1953-54.
Rochester took the lead in the 
first period on Hlckc’s goal at the 
29-sccond mark. At 17:07 of the 
second period Colin Kilburn tied 
the count.
Duke Edmundson and Bruce 
Carmichael added Springfield’s 
remaining goals in the third per­








O V E R $785,000.00 INASSETS
W R IT E  FOR F O LD E R
A T L A S
M U T U A L
H O L D IN G S
L T D .
mercantile bank bldg.
S40 Burfjrd, Vin, 1, MU 3-7B30
:  AT PRESENT WE OFFER ;
j 4 7 ,0 0 0  SHARES j
I AT Sl.OO PER SHARE I
*  a  p r o (p « lu i  h<> b«cn file d  « i)h  t l i *  •
J  R tg iitre r  o f Compenlea a t V ic to ria , I .C .  •
*  A  copy w ill bo in u td  to  oyary p tr te n  J
*  who a p p llt i  o r tubicribos. ,
m o n t r e a l ' t r u V t  CO .* *
R a g i i t i a r  a n d  4 ! 4  Hawa S fr t t f
T r a n if tr  A i in ta  Yancouvar 1 , I . C *
NHL STANDINGS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
P W L T F  A Pt.| 
Montreal 67 38.16 13 248 146 89 
Boston 68 31 28 9 200 208 71
Chicago 68 27 28 13 192 202 67
New York 68 25 31 12 194 211 62 j
Toronto 67 24 32 11 172 193 59
Detroit 68 25 35 8 161 207 58
To T w in
ond - period goal and captain 
George Sullivan and right winger 
Andv Hebenton scored in the 
third.
Rangers removed goalie Lome 
(jClUTip) Worsley in the final 
minute with the score 4-3, but 
Don McKonney popped a goal 
Into the embty net to kill Uio 
rally.
Goalie Harry Lumloy was su­
perb in tho Boston nets as ho 
turned back 35 Ranger -shot.s.
-Ranger Bill Gadsby collected 
nn ns.sist on Hcbonlon's goal to 
bring his .season’s total to 45, nn
B.C.
Boys entered are Dave Pogue 
of Calgary and Warren Whyte of 
North Vancouver, B.C., in the al­
pine events and Garry Keifer of 
Jasper, Alta., and Garry Batti- 
stella of Kimberley in the nordic 
events. Keifer will run the cross­
country and jump but Battistclla 
Is a jumper only.
Miss Greene .swept tho alpine 
events in both the 1958 and 19.59 
Can.adinn ; junior ' meets. Miss 
Achtzener was seventh last year 
and third this year in the com­
bined. The boys have all corn-
TUESDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Men’s High Single
Carl Ncuficld _____     276
Men's High Triple 
Richie Bergen .. . 690
Women’s High Single
Audrey Kowalchuk . ------ 241
Women’s High Triple
Terry Wickenheiser .....----- 559
Team High Single 
Barr and Anderson ... 1016 
Team High Triple 
Barr and Anderson . . . . . . . .  2813
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP) — An 
intruder who ransacked an office 
hero and found no money, loft a 
note on a desk saying; “ Thanks 
for nothing.” It was signed: "Tho 
Mark of Z.”
Kelowna’s Willow Inn juniors, 
waiting to play the provincial 
semi-final series against the 
Kotenays, won a couple of ex­
hibition matches in their efforts 
to keep, sharp.
On Sunday, they walloped the 
Summerland intermediates, 18-3, 
ond on Tuesday they won over 
an nH-star juvenile team in Pen­
ticton, featuring some of the 
provincial-champion BCD’s in the 
lineup, 7-2,
In ’Tuesday's game, the south­
erners led 2-1 at the end of the 
first period, as the Kelowna 
hucksters took time getting into 
stride.
SCORED HAT-TRICK
In the second period, Rodney
Gagnon rapped in a hat-trick | 
and Ralph Boychuk added one, 
to make it 5-2 for the locals, and 
they added two more unanswered ] 
ones in the final frame.
George Bancroft, George Red-1 
llch and George Boychuk added 
markers in the 7-2 victory forj 
Kelowna.
In Sunday’s game, it was Bobl 
Jablonski pacing the locals with 
.lix goals in the rout of the in-1 
termedlate club.
The juniors, coached by Gerry I 
Levasseur and managed by Ray 
Powell, are now Okanagan Main­
line champions, and are waiting 
for the Kootenay winners to play| 
here in tho B.C. semi-finals.
Quakers Climb To Third 
In WHL"s Prairie Loop
By THE CANADIAN
. Mdkle ' Twltly Bears, 
I'l'tenlor t'B'* women's basket*
, defcndlnff champlon.i, hopo 
tdi b« nbld to duplicate ttUi 
awne of victfwy thbi Saturday 
htfiUt. The iPbovo picture, tak- 
Ihtfll?, vld*!
EXHUBERANT TEDDY BEARS
tory In the provincial champion- 
tthip tournament in Kelowna 
la*t year, shows tho exhuber- 
ant girik letting out a few war* 
Whoops Jŵ t beforu they hoisted
conch Bob Hnli, right, to their 
»hOuldcr.s nnd carried him off 
the floor in triumph. Trail, 
Kelowna, Vancouver and Vic­
toria will be taking part In tho 
tournam-nl, fte*-iln'' tomorrow 
night In thp high school g>’m.
Saskatoon Quakers cased them­
selves Into third place in the 
prairie division of the Western 
Hockey iKinguo Wednesday night 
with n 6-1 victory over Edmonton 
Flyers.
Tho result loft Winnipeg Wart 
rlora In last place. The Warriors 
now need to bent Saskatoon twice 
in, their remaining two games to 
ensure n playoff position.
New Westminster' Royals, nl 
ready knowing they had lost any 
chance of reaching coast division 
playoffs, wilted 4-3 In nn over 
time game against Victoria Cou 
gars. ' '. ' \ '
In the other WHL g^ime, nt 
Scnttlo, tlio coast-leading Totems 
went down 4-2 to Vancouver 
Canucks.
Tho only WHL action today Is 
on the 0 0 a s t  where SootUe 
travels to the! Spokone Flyers' 
comp.
Vic Lynn. Ralph Keller, Mllon 
Marcotta, Bob Kabcl. BIU Bu 
rega and Paul Masnick scored 
for Quokers. R o g e r  DeJordy 
scored tho only Flyers tolly to 
break Luclen Dcchene's shutout 
hopes.
Starry centre Guyle Fielder set 
on ossist record In tho Beottlo- 
Vancouver gome, raising his own 
record mark to SO by hotolng nn 
team *< mate BUI MacFarland’s 
final |)cri(Kl goal. He established 
tho previous mark of 89 assists 
Inst year, Fielder also scored a 
gpnl-
Vancouver’s scorers word Roy 
Cyr, Walt Fcacosb. Ron llutchin
PRESS son and Danny Bcllslc
Rookie goaltender Reno Zanicr 
was struck by a hard shot nt tho 
start of the third period in New 
Westminster, cutting his chest. 
Tlio game was held up five min 
utes.
Tlic Royals needed him. lie 
stopped 31 shots during the game 
but saw his team go down to n 
4-3 overtime defeat,
Stan Baliuk .Scored two goals 
fok' the Victoria squad, while Jim 
Hay nnd Gord Wilson scored the 
others. Royals' s c o r e r s  were 
Arnlo Schmnutz, Pnt Ilonnlgan 
nnd Hugh Barlow.
Tlio .Cougars never fell behind, 
opening tho scoring in the first 
uerlod,' closing tho second with n 
3-1 lond\ mid scoring the winner 





H A R N \0N Y  house
A L M O S T OFF
Regularily Priced 
at 7.25 a gallon
NO W  ONLY
4 . 8 8
Gallon
2  gallons 8 ® ®
Yes! Here’s a special, one-time purchase for this great sale. Now at the lowest price 
we’ve ever offered. HARMONY HOUSE Satin Wall Finish is rcady-to-u.se — just stir 
and apply! One coat covers most surfaces, there’s no painty odor and it dries within an 
hour. No annoying brushmarks. Available in 15 popular colors and white.
r ........^ Phone 3805 (or an Estimafe 
on Your Palnling—  
Exterior or Interior. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
f , . „
.d l
Special On Ladders
4 ' size 9  0 0
Strong construction, steps 
rclnforcc<l with wire rods. 
Hinged pall shelf,
S* only ........................ . 3.99




Mohair roller, dccp-wcU'tray.\ 
Replocemeni cylinders . 660
1.44
HAVE aOo A QUART
Qt.  ̂ \
Res. 2,49 , . . .\----
HARMONY HOUSE Latex 
ScmI-glosH enamel, Dries In 
ono hour, washable. In 9 
colors and white,
1.99
BERTRAM AT BERNARD HsUifsctlon gusrsnteed or your money refunded PHONE 3805
■m
t r
w -
